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Saturna Scene
BY FLORA RATZLAFF
A demonstration of gymnastics
was presented at the hall on January 14 by Ian Cochran's Mayne
Island students. The Saturna students are practicing together with
instruction from Elizabeth Bray
and Debbie Graham.
They were to go and join a gymnastics competition on Mayne
Island on Wednesdays. Due to the
timing of the column the results of
our kids' performances will be in
the next column. I have been told,
though, that the children caught
on to the whole idea of gymnastics
very quickly and are very interested and enthusiastic, not to say
talented!
\
The school renovations are
almost complete so our five
teachers won't have to draw lots to

SUNSHINE
FARM
FOODS

Geese on the road

Gulf Islands
Natural Foods
Centre

Drivers be damned as a flock of geese takes a leisurely stroll down both lanes of Beaver Point Road
one day last week.

New officers installed at Fender
New officers have been named
by several Pender Island groups
recently.
At the Women's Institute
meeting held on Jan, 13 the
following ladies were elected for
1981: p r e s i d e n t , M y r t l e
MacGregor; vice-president, Baye
Leroux; secretary, Hattie Zarek;
treasurer, Bunty England;publicity, Baye Leroux.
Directors are Eleanor Harrison,
Elizabeth Campbell and Ellen
Corbett.
The executive of the Ladies'
Auxiliary, Pender Legion branch
was installed by Alex Grey at a
ceremony held at the Legion Hall
on January 9.
The president will be Thelma
Lambeth; vice-president. Rose
Anne LeBlanc; recording
s e c r e t a r y , Bessie T u r n e r ;
corresponding secretary, Mae
Moonie; treasurer.'Cbnnie Weeks;
sergeant-at arms, Hilda Stirling;
flag bearer, Vivian Slobodian.
Royal Canadian Legion officers
for 1981 were installed at the
meeting on January 16.
The president is Tim Appleby;
first vice-president. Dr. H. Roger;
second v i c e - p r e s i d e n t . A r t
Lambeth; third vice-president,
Douglas Harker and Bob Allison;
secretary. Peter Campbell; and
treasurer, George Weeks.

More people killed
It is estimated that since the
invention of the automobile, more
people have been killed in car accidents than in all the wars in the
world.

see who sits down for coffee.
The parents' group reports that
$500 was raised from the walkathon. Also, a change in the school
board policy asking for parental
participation in meetings was discussed by the parents.
Elizabeth Bray's ballet and humour classes have started again.
The new hall kitchen is under
way. Pink, oh pink are the beautifully renovated walls. Reg HuttonPotts and Don Piper are finishing
up before they and Shirley and
Juanita go to Mexico to turn pink
then brown.
Congratulations go to Tom and
Margory Davidson. They have a
new grandson named Daryll Thomas, born January 3 to daughter
and son-in-law Diane and Dave
Gervis.

Valcourt Mall
J. & D. - Y. & J. Clements

537-2325

WILSON, HAYES, LLOYD & DEBECK
Duncan and Ganges

Chartered Accountants

105 Rainbow Road
Telephone
(604) 537-5557

P.O. Box 810
Ganges. B.C.

VOS I E O

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON
Closed Saturdays — Open Mondays
Please note: new prices effective Monday, Jan. 19.
Enquire about 10% discount for low income customers.
Legion Auxiliary president Thelma Lambeth is installed by Alex Grey.
Brenda is leaving, and until our new girl
arrives in March our hours will be

Jim Fogarty

Mon.-Fri.— 8:00-5:00 — 537-2811

Private Accountant

Good luck to Brenda in Terrace in her new venture.
32

Canadian &
U.S. Tax Management

653-4692

Closing Out
SALE

CHARTERS:
For People Going Places..,.

TRAVELWORLD

• Cruises
• Flights
• Bus Tours
Call Connie at

Salt Spring
Insurance (1972) Ltd.
537-5527

of all ladies' wear at

Peaches & Cream

""'" 50% off

Tri-K Drilling Ltd.

all merchandise

Call collect
anytime
MOST MODERN HYDRAULIC ROTARY EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE"

=

Cfieck our sale prices on children's wear

Mouat's Mall

Mon.-Sat., 10-5

537-5612
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Strikers down Gordon Head in Crofton Stinkers end
soccer action at Portlock Park Slugs' winning streak
BY STRICK AUST
Salt Spring, 6; Gordon Head, 0.
Saturday the Strikers hosted the
G o r d o n Head R . C . A . F . at
Portlock Park. The R.C.A.F.
team, although not strong
offensively, have an excellent
defensive trio, and tend to be tough
to score on.
The Strikers took advantage of
this fact to make changes in the
team line-up. The intention of the
changes was to give more scoring
punch, while continuing to control
the mid-field and defensive zone.
Brought up from his striker
position in the mid-field to the
forward line was Stuart Lyon, who
responded to the change with an
excellent effort, including two
assists and two goals. The first, at
10 minutes of the first half, resulted
when Gordon Head's defence
stopped a hard shot from the midfield, the rebound was picked up
by Stuart and clipped back into the
top corner of the net.
Brought up to fill the centre
midfield position vacated by
Stuart was sweeper Todd Tamboline.
The Strikers' second goal was
scored by Todd and was just the
type of play that he was moved up
to make. Stuart carried the ball up
the centre, but finding his way
blocked by three defencemen,
turned and pushed the ball back to
Todd, who was covering behind
him.
FIRST OF SEASON
Todd rocketed a p e r f e c t l y
placed shot that was high enough
to go over the keepers' hands, but
went just under the bar. The goal,
Todd's first of this season, and two
assists later in the contest, gave
him a much deserved three-point

Sound win
for Cyclones
BY BRUCE CASPAR
Salt Spring Cyclones, 2; Juan De
Fuca, 0.
Salt Spring Cyclones-got back
into their winning ways with a
sound win over Juan De Fuca.
Even though the score was only 2-0
the Cyclones dominated with a
strong performance by the defense.
The first half went slowly
without either team scoring. The
Cyclones had many very good
chances but always failed to
capitalize on them.
The scoring opened midway
through the second half with
Bryan Caspar being on the scoring
end of a very good pass from
Nelson Graham. Ten minutes later
Dan Utter scored on a cornerkick
from Nelson Graham. Juan De
Fuca got their only real chances on
penalties, but goalie Ken Manmade a few nice saves to keep Juan
De Fuca off the Scoreboard.
Next week the Cyclones play the
Gordon Head team, which should
prove to be the most important
game yet played by the Cyclones.
S.S.I. PARKS ft RECREATION

game.
Three minutes later, left wing
Tony Mason put the Strikers up by
three with a hard shot that skipped
through the legs of the keeper. The
assist on Tony's goal went to
Hamish Lloyd, whose hard work
at left half-back is instrumental in
many scoring drives by the
Strikers.
Fifteen minutes into the second
half, Stuart Lyon scored his
second on a ball pushed through to
him by Todd Tamboline. Five
minutes later, Jeff Moger made the
score 5-0 as he converted another
push pass by Todd.
The last goal, seconds before the
final whistle, was the result of good
anticipation by left half-back,
Hamish Lloyd.
SHIFTED TO RIGHT
Gordon Head's defence had
shifted to the right side of their
goal to block a Striker drive up
that side. Seeing that the front of
the net was open, Hamish moved
up to fill the vacant area. When the
cross was placed in front of the net,
he had only to direct it in for his
first of the season, a long overdue

Bridge
winners
Gulf Islands bridge club winners
January 19 were:
First, Fred Melhuish and Norm
McConnell; second, Dr. and Mrs.
Hyslop; third, Irene Hawksworth
and Dorothy Sneddon; fourth,
Vicki and John Simon; fifth, Anne
McConnell and Gordon Mutton.

reward for his ceaseless efforts on
behalf of the team.
The star of the game was Rob
Minvielle. Rob was moved to the
sweeper position vacated by Todd
Tamboline, and as such was
responsible for controlling the
t e a m ' s d e f e n c e . Rob has a
booming kick and is very fast, but
something none of us realized until
Saturday's game was how cool and
confident he could be under
pressure, as he stopped drive after
drive by Gordon Head's forward.
It was great to watch Rob bring
long difficult shots under control,
calmly side-step on-rushing
forwards and place accurate pushpasses up to his offence. It would
have been great to see it done two
or three times, but Rob continued
to do it throughout the whole
game.
The Strikers are presently tied
for first place in our division, and
next week we travel to Centennial
Park in Victoria to play the team
we are tied with, Lakehill Cedar
Hill Esso.
This game will be the tie-breaker
and decide the league championship. When we last met at Portlock
Park, they beat us 3-2, the only
team to do so this year, but when
the betting window goes up for
next week's game, I'll be placing all
my beans on the Strikers, because I
know they're the best in the league,
and next week they will prove it.

BY ROCKET LA REDLINER
Boring, boring, boring. What's a
Slug game without a dozen horrendous defensive lapses, handfuls
of missed opportunites, at least
one bizarre goal (or goal tender),
or several foolish comments from
Mel, Scott, Dan or one of the
others?
Oh sure, there were a few strange
ones, like Peter breaking his skate
and spending the rest of the game
gliding around on a pair of pee wee
pros he'd mugged a young kid for;
or Mel doing his imitation of
Bruno the Wrestling Bear, as he
jousted with a defenseman in front
of the enemies' goal; or Pat Akerman challenging their whole team
to drop their gloves while frantically searching for his big brother;
or Al Hardy claiming he couldn't
skate because he'd shaved his
beard off and couldn't find his balance (it was in a bottle in the dressing room, Al).
STILL POUTING
Sure, Ray Bush is still pouting
from last week's remarks about his
recreational fantasies, and Terry
Stringer was still skating around
on a pair of Hans Brinker rejects
held together only by his ankles.
But a strange thing happened:
our weekly circus came to Fuller
Lake, but a hockey game broke out
- one of the best of the year as the
Slugs' eight-game unbeaten streak

went down the tube 6-4 at the
hands of the Crofton Stinkers.
Starting quickly, the Stinkers
roared to a 3-0 lead, and things
looked grim for the Slugs. But
some fine forechecking by BoomBoom Bergstrome and Peter
Husser led to a beautiful gift goal
by Bones Topping and the Slugs
were back on track.
CLOSED GAP
The Slugs quickly closed the gap
with a couple of fine tallies by Pat
Akerman and a beauty by Ron
Moger. Unfortunately, each time
the Slugs got within striking distance, the Stinkers got one back.
With the score 5-4 and the Slugs
pressing, a goal against the flow of
play with just over a minute to go
put the Slugs away - their first loss
since early December.
A good game, though, with
some fine work by goalie Alex Lea
and the defence including newcomer Allan Somebody, and a strong
checking game by all the forwards.
It's getting harder and harder to
write a spoofy report of Slug
games - they're not bad - and getting better.
Fortunately, though, with the
crew of characters on hand, it's a
safe bet there'll be something
funny to write about next week
when the Slugs tangle with the Mill
Bay Old Timers for the Geritol
Cup.

Sitka Tree Service
• Dangerous Trees Removed
• Topping • Falling • Limbing
• T.V. Antennas • Site Preparations

KNOCK OUT
HEART ATTACKS
AND STROKES

Chris Miles — 629-3522
FULLY INSURED
"Serving the Gulf Islands"

What do you think of Driftwood 1
Let us know by filling in the reader survey below.

We have won awards in newspaper competitions for the past few years but as far as we're concerned,
our readers are our final judges. Let us know what you think.

Deadline for submitting surveys is 5 pm, Tuesday, Feb. 10.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••4

Tell us what you think by rating the following on a scale of 1 to 10.

GENERAL:

COLUMNS:

News content
Editorials
Raeside
Letters to the Editor ...
Sports news
Children's page
Lay-out & appearance
Advertising content ...

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

The Anarchist
Down Through the Years
Farming & Gardening
More Food for Thought
One Woman's Viewpoint
Ottawa Report
To Be Frank
Tony Richards

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

COMMENTS:

Indoor Tennis
Cedar Hill Rec Centre
3220 Cedar Hill Rd.

$5ea.; teens 13-16 $2.50

JPridays 6-9 pm

Questionnaires may be dropped in at our off/co at 121 Rainbow Rd. or mailed to.

Pattersons for 5 pm Fulford ferry
Call Pat Tiernan by Wednesdays
at537-5861.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD,
Box 250, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1EO
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KICK-OFF
By Malcolm Legg
The Kick-A-Thon program was
slated for discussion this week but
will appear next week as we will
have more information on the
finalization of the program by
then.
Instead, three of last week's
games provided an interesting
insight into the meek versus the
mighty, usually called the DavidGoliath Syndrome.
The first game occurred last
Thursday as the Kanaka Cosmos
met the Salt Spring Rowdies in
their opening round Coers Cup
match.
The young girls' team had not
won a game in league or cup play
over the past two seasons and were
definitely sitting in David's corner
going up against the powerful
Rowdies.
The Rowdies opened strongly
and held a 1-0 half-time lead on a
goal by David Robertson but the
second half was to bring some surprises for the mighty Goliath.
Laura Hynes tied the game from a
scramble in front of the Rowdies'
net but the Rowdies quickly struck
back on a goal by Curtis Bird.
SHOOT-OUT
With only three minutes remaining in the contest, Laura set up
Vanessa Logan at the side of the
goal. Vanessa's shot was misplayed
by their goalie and the game was
forced into a shoot-out.
Both teams missed their first
shots and Jennifer Anderson
stopped the Rowdies' second.
Susan Box took the Cosmos'
second shot and like David's sling,
the shot was true. With the Rowdies' third shot drifting wide the
Kanaka Cosmos had their first victory in two years against the boys.

DAVID'S ROLE
The Selects, playing the role of
David, scored twice through
Michael Lee and Stuart Lyon and
had Goliath on the ropes. The
Duncan team rallied in the second
half but the Selects' defence of
Wertman, Stacy Schroeder and
goalie Cue played great, only
allowing one tally in stealing the.
giant's thunder.
The third match was on Sunday
and involved the Salt Spring Blues
taking on the Royal Elks in Jackson Cup play. As we all know, the
Blues play fifth division men's and
have been competitive at that level,
but the Elks are a different kettle of
fish, as they are currently in a playoff battle in division 1.
Another David-Goliath match,
except in this one there was not a
fairy tale finish. The final score,
Royal Elks 11, Blues 2, reflected

2nd Floor, Lancer Building,
Ganges.
Tuesday thru Friday
9-12, 1:30-5

537-9611
Mail to Box 1209, Ganges B.C.
tfn

It's time to renew your
subscription to
GULF ISLANDS
Do it today.

To the Blues' credit they gave a
good effort, especially with several
key players down with the flu, and
scoring two goals means we did
something right in the game. Nick
Bergnack and Gary Hartwig did
the scoring.
Next week the Blues return to
league play against the Castaways
at home, and hopefully a game
where they regain their winning
touch.
As you can see not every meekversus-mighty battle finishes with
the same result as David but rumour has it that the Blues' players
were last seen at a gravel pit practicing their shooting, sling-shot
style.

Down the Gutter
With KEN COLLINS

Nice to see a couple of fresh
bowlers making the bowler-of-theweek spot for the week ending
January 24.
Connie Kelly bowled a big 388
single, coupled with an 870 triple,
and Leo Toutant came up with his
first 700 series of the current
season, he had two to be precise, a
766 and a 714. He also had his first
300 game this time around, a 323.
Looks like they are both gearing
Congratulations to the girls, up for this weekend's bowl-a-thon
who include Laura, Vanessa, Jen- which gets under way at 6 pm on
nifer, Susan, Jessica Speed, Saturday.
Other good scores came from
Su/anne Terrick, Christie Aust,
this
writer with 757 (383); Sheila
Vivien Coy, Joey Moger, Shanti
Ford, Yonnus Bekker, Barbara Lucas, 723; Julie Collins, 761
Graham, Natalie Blomley and (327); Ann Harrison, 716; R u t h
Bedford, 759 (335); and finally. Pat
Carol Lane.
Unfortunately for the team, Jacquest, 324.
Just received the pro bowlers'
their luck did not hold out the folfive-pin
tournaments list for 1981.
lowing Saturday as they dropped a
3-0 decision to the Duncan girls' Would you believe that in the five
team. Maybe they should stick to tournaments listed the total prize
money a l l " told is a fantastic
playing the boys.
The second game was on Satur- $63,000? Pretty hard to believe,
day between the--Salt Spring but true nonetheless.
1 was asked the other day by one
Selects and Duncan in a 4B clash.
The Selects have been struggling of our bowlers what they could do
all season but have improved since with any old trophies.that they
Christmas while Duncan came have accumulated over the years?
into the game undefeated as league The answer to that question is that
leaders - a natural David-Goliath the Y.B.C. organizers would just
love to relieve you of them for their
match.
end-of-the-season prizes for their
youngsters.
If by any chance you do have
any to give away, just leave them
with Terry at the bowling alley on
Dental Mechanics Ltd.
any bowling night.
Tip of the week
OPEN
Always spot bowl. It's easier to

W. E. SMITH

the Elks' superiority in every
aspect of the game, which is to be
expected due to the divisional
difference.

hit a spot at 15 feet than the
headpin at 60.
Y.B.C. NEWS
The first phase of our Four
Steps to Stardom Tournament is
nearly completed and our next
Y.B.C. news will give the names of
our singles bowlers and the teams
who will be taking part in the
Second Step on Vancouver Island
towards the end of February.
Top scorers for Saturday were:
Jets: Shane E l d s t r o m , 91;
Rebecca Stratholt, 80.
Pee Wees: Tammy Sloan, 147;
Tanya Slingsby, 128; Chelsea
Eldstrom. 97; Brett Marshall, 109;
C l i n t o n H e l f r i c h , 99; Jeffrey
Neilson. 97.
Bantams: Lisa Jorgensen, 213;
Shannon Taylor. 183; Deanna
Little, 163; Justin Williams, 143;
Jay Pinchin, 130: Arlys Stratholt,
115.
Juniors: Su/anne Cottrell and
Kara Cruickshank, 196; Jackie
Matthews, 188; Mary Piperno,
180; Charles Rose. 157; David
Cates, 151.
Seniors (Wednesday, Jan. 21):
J a n e t F o e r s t e r , 1 9 5 ;C i n d y
Corcoran, 190; Steve Marleau,
242; Danny Fraser, 233; Robert
Messam, 212.

MODERNIZE
with
PROPANE
537-2233

This Week in Recreation
FREE FAMILY SWIM: Sundays, 6-9 pm at Sidney pool.
SOCCER:
Men's: S.S. Blues vs Castaways, Sun. Feb. 1, 2:15 pm, Portlock
Park.
Div. 2B: S.S. Cyclones vs Gordon Head, Sun. Feb. 1, 10:30 am,
Lambrick #2.
Div. 3B: S.S. Kicks vs Bays United, Sun. Feb. 1,1:00 pm, Portlock
Park.
Div. 4B: S.S. Selects vs Juan de Fuca, Sat. Jan. 31, 1.00 pm at
Colwood n^r—
Div. 5C: S.S. Strikers vs Lakehill, Sat. Jan. 31, 1.00 pm,
Reynolds Park.
Div. 6C: S.S. Wranglers vs Prospect Lake, Sat. Jan.31,11:00 am
Portlock Park.
Intra-lsland:
Senior:
Thurs., Jan. 29 #4 - Fury vs Rowdies, Portlock Park
Tues., Feb. 3 #5 - Winner #3 vs Winner #4 Ganges
ihurs., reo. a ffb - Loser #4 vs Loser ffis Uanges
Tues., Feb. 10 #7 - Winner #5 vs Winner #6, Ganges
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Wranglers work hard
to retain top place
BY ED DAVIS
The past two weekends of soccer
action has seen the Salt Spring
Wranglers working hard to hang
on to the number one spot in their
division.
Last weekend the Wranglers met
last year's league champs, the
Peninsula Warriors, on home turf
at Portlock Park. The game was a
rematch of our first encounter with
this team earlier in the season.
Final score: Wranglers (/Warriors
I.
This was our first game after the
long Christmas break, and team
play showed just how rusty we
were. Could be it was a combination of all the wet games, cancelled
schedules and long holiday season.
First-half action started right off
with a Wrangler goal when forward winger Ryan Stewart took
the ball up the left wing, cut
towards goal and got off a perfect
chip shot over the challenging
goalie's hands and into the back of
the net. It looked as though the
Wranglers were going to take off
against the Warriors, but it was not
to be this time, as the Warriors
bounced back 10 minutes later
with a goal of their own.
KEPT SCORELESS
In the second half the Wranglers
were taking the action to the Warriors, but a keen combination of
Warrior defense and good goalkeeping kept the Wranglers
scoreless the second half. The
Wranglers almost fell to what
would have been their first loss had
it not been for quick action by
Wrangler forward John Thomas.
Our goalie had gone down making a diving reach for the ball, and
it ricocheted off the goalpost right
back to goal centre and the foot of

a charging Warrior. His shot was
right dead on. Fortunately, somehow John got his leg on the ball
and deflected what was a sure goal
to the outside and the game ended
in a tie. Goal-keeping credit was
shared by Sean Albhouse and
Robert Calkins.
This weekend's game took the
Wranglers to Majestic Park in Victoria to do battle against Gordon
Head. Final score: Wranglers 2,
Gordon Head 1.
First-half action got off slowly
with both teams exchanging ends
frequently. Wranglers picked up
mid-way through the first half and
were pretty much in control of the
ball, but it was just one of those
days when we couldn't find our
mark. First half ended scoreless for
both teams.
PICKED UP
Action picked up in the second
half, particularly so after Gordon
Head got on the Scoreboard first.
John Thomas gets the Wranglerof-the-week award as ij was his
efforts again that put the
Wranglers back into the game, and
eventually aided in getting the winning goal.
John tied up the game after
receiving a pass from Michael
Brown. Later, after a charge that
lasted close to 10 minutes, the
Wranglers were finally rewarded
with the winning goal, instigated
by John, but finished by a Gordon
Head defenseman who, in his
excitement to clear it, kicked the
ball into his own net.
This coming weekend the
Wranglers will be back at Portlock
for a home stand against Prospect
Lake. Game time is 11 am. See you
at the game.

For Gulf Island Residents Only
Coming to Victoria to shop? Stay overnight at

OXFORD CASTLE INN
133 Gorge Road East, Victoria, B.C.
Telephone 388-6431
* One bedroom suites with kitchen * Colour Cable TV
POOL * SAUNA * WHIRLPOOL
Special Discount & Assured Accommodation with 24-hour notice
September to April
an

Lisson, McConnan, Bion
O'Connor & Peterson
BARRISTERS — SOLICITORS
NOTARIES PUBLIC
GANGES OFFICES
Alan J. Peterson
Tuesday/Thursday
E. Alan Moyes
Wednesday/Friday
9:00 am to 4:00 pm
General legal practice including real estate conveyancing.
mortgages, wills, estates, incorporations and
commercial law.
We welcome enquiries as to our services or our fees.
1 Lancer Bldg.
Lower Ganges Road
r:3™no or VQS 1EQ
537-5015

2nd Floor
837 Burden Ave.
Victoria V8W.1B3
385-1383
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Funeral service at Sidney
for Mrs. Ethel Horsefield

New building rises in Ganges

Health care society meets
this program.
Forbes' r e s i g n a t i o n was
accepted and John Howell will be
the chairman, assisted by a
committee which will include one
of the doctors.
The health care centre will open
on February I.
W. Jervis, an optometrist from
the Clyde Medical Centre in West
Vancouver, will be in attendance
two days a week.
The Capital Regional District
will use another room four days a
m o n t h , a n d Peter Selby,
physiotherapist, will be present at
the clinic three days a week.
Dr. Berry, a dentist in Sidney,
will be at the clinic one day a week.
The long-term care program will
be there five days a week.

Pender Islands Health Care
Society held its first formal
meeting on January 15 at the
School Community Centre, with
26 people in attendance.
Chairman was Gordon Wallace,
substituting for Stewart Corbett,
who was absent due to illness. He
was assisted by Warren Lane,
secretary of the society and Jim
Walters, its Treasurer.
The society voted to take over
the operation of the long-term
health care program which, it was
agreed, performed a necessary and
useful service on the Penders. Eric
Forbes, with the assistance of
Susan Powell and the backing of
the L i o n s C l u b a n d D r .
Sutherland, has been operating

There's no
getting away
from it ...

W e l l - k n o w n Salt S p r i n g
islander for many years, Mrs.
Ethel Horsefield died on Thursday
morning, January 22, at her home
in Sidney, after a short illness.
She and her husband, Archdeacon Ray Horsefield had lived in
Sidney since he relinquished the
Anglican parish here after eight
years' ministry.
Mrs. Horsefield had travelled
with her husband in various parts
of the country before their retirement. She was born in Skelmersdale, Lancashire, England. She
met her husband when she was a
member of the Girls' Auxiliary of
the Cathedral in Saskatoon and he
a student at Emmanuel College.
They were married in May, 1926
and went to their first ministry, in
northern Manitoba, missionaries
to the Cree Indians.
They remained in Manitoba
until the 60's, when they moved
west to Lake Cowichan.
From Lake Cowichan the couple moved to Salt Spring Island in

Funeral service, followed by cremation, was observed at Holy
Trinity Church, Patricia Bay, Sidney on Monday afternoon, January 27. Flowers were declined and
donations invited to the donor's
charity.

GIVE GENEROUSLY
to your Heart Fund.

NEW HOMES
FOUNDATIONS

ADDITIONS
• ROOFING

tfn

/
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Carolee's & Michael's
Gigantic Inventory Sale
Continues!
slacks, blouses,
sweaters, skirts,
pant suits, nightwear,
velvet jackets, dresses,
shoes - all

l

/2 price!

at

CAROLEE'S

shirts, sweaters
& jeans

30% off
at

t.

Jack: 537-9750
Gordon: 653-4234

MODERNIZE
with
PROPANE

F*

Mrs. Horsefield leaves her
husband, Archdeacon Horsefield,
at home in Sidney; a daughter,
Mrs. (Rosemary) Mike Antoniuk,
in Winnipeg, Man.; seven grandchildren and one great-grandchild.

SPEED BROTHERS
CONSTRUCTION
Box 1003, Ganges, B.C.

it's time to renew
your subscription to
Gulf Islands Driftwood

537-2233

1964. For eight years Archdeacon
Horsefield was in charge of the
four Salt Spring Island Anglican
churches. In 1972 they left the
island and retired to Sidney.

dress slacks
& cords

MICHAEL'S

537-5844
9:30-5:00, Mon.-Sat.
McPhillips Ave.

tfn

'.
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THE ADMINISTRA TORS

Secretary-treasurer's job is complex one
were done so at the recommendation of some of these teachers.
Examples are the French
immersion program at Fernwood
School and the gifted program at
Salt Spring Elementary School.
WELL EQUIPPED
The Gulf Islands School District
is well equipped to handle future
student growth and should experience few growing pains as the student population climbs at an
annual rate of between two and
three percent.
Peck says that the ambitious
plans for expansion already under
way by the board will more than
accommodate growth into the
foreseeable future.

Financial administration
is his primary function
live school board policy starts with
sound fiscal management.
As secretary-treasurer. Peck is
holder of an influential position in
this community but he is careful to
exercise judicious restraint in his
role as financial administrator.
As one of three appointed
school board officials, Peck is
responsible for a wide range of
duties and those include budgeting, legal counselling, collective
bargaining and labour relations.
Peck holds no voting power in
his seat on the board but he would
appear to be the key figure in most
proceedings. He disclaims any
influence he might have by suggesting that his is an advisory role,
but the board seems to depend on
his advice and seemingly inexhaustible wealth of information.
During board meetings he can
often be seen thumbing through
his ever-present file to prepare
answers to numerous questions by
trustees.
DIFFICULT BEING
OBJECTIVE
As an appointed official, however, Peck says that one of the
most difficult aspects of his job is
in retaining as much objectivity as
possible since it's up to the nine
trustees to approve or disapprove
of policy, based upon recommendations made by the three administrators and numerous committees.
He feels that there may be those
who resent his role with the board
but he says that secretarytreasurers in most other school districts in the province suffer from
the same problem.
Peck has served with the board
as secretary-treasurer for the past
eight years and he has brought
with him a great deal of accounting
and bargaining experience picked
up during years served in both the
private sector and with the provincial government.
FIVE-YEAR VOYAGE
He and his wife of 38 years, Jess,
sold the family business, Peck's
Marine Service, at Cowichan Bay
more than 15 years ago. They
packed up and headed off together
with their youngest son, Brian,
aboard their 38 ft. sailboat on the
start of a five-year voyage which
was to carry them along the scenic
coasts of both Central and South
America.
A once-in-a-lifetime adventure,
the trip left Peck with many fond
memories, yet with a forboding
sense that poorer third world
nations would one day soon
demand an equal share of wealth
with developed countries.
He says that Canadians have
enjoyed too long an undeservedly
high standard of living and that we
should prepare for a sacrifice
because it's a standard we won't
enjoy much longer.
CANT GO ON
"It would seem obvious with the
conflict in the world that we can't
go on with the disparity between
nations," said Peck.
Prior to moving to the Gulf
Islands, Peck spent two years in
STARTS WITH
SOUND MANAGEMENT
Vancouver with the British
There are those who would say
Prustees Associmat me quality 01 eouvauuii is
anon wnere ne serveo as a taoour
governed by the quality of those relations officer, sitting in on bar—vvhs Adm'iiEtcr it and-tj^a^^effe^^ gaising -sesstoas ^between sebee^
With the Gulf Islands School
Board's 1981 budget up for approval at a school board meeting next
week, Wilf Peck, secretarytreasurer, says that the board's
recently adopted zero-base budget
system seems to be working.
Adopted a few years ago at the
urging of Peck and then trustee
Spencer Marr, the system forces
the school board to start from
scratch each year rather than
simply tack on new programs and
other expenditures to the previous
year's budget.
"It seems to be working out very
well and for a budget to work out
the estimates have to be very accurate, then your expenditures have
to be controlled within the budget
limits," said Peck.
NEGATIVE ASPECTS
"The board has been very willing
to provide funding but there are
negative aspects to this position in
that you don't have any money
until the board approves it in its
budget. There are never enough
dollars to satisfy everyone. The
result is that the secretarytreasurer is frequently the person
that has to say no."
The idea behind the system is
that it eliminates waste and forces
the board to take a good hard look
at existing and proposed programs. It also requires that the
board establish its priorities and
these are the programs that will
receive funding.
"One of its major efficiencies is
that it forces examination of the
way things are done presently,"
said Peck.
"The concept was frightening to
people like principals at first but I
think that those fears are allayed
now."
^*
BUDGET COMMITTEE
Though just emerging from the
developing stages, most of the
work for zero-base budgeting
approval is done by the staff
budgeting committee which examines proposed and existing programs and assigns a priority rating
to each.
The budgetary committee consists of school principals, the district librarian, representatives
from both the Canadian Union of
Public Employees and the Gulf
Islands Teachers' Association, the
district superintendent of schools,
the supervisor of instruction, the
secretary-treasurer and the assistant secretary-treasurer.
Peck and Marr first proposed
the system after attending a workshop on the subject in Vancouver
but it was Peck who really
designed the system used by the
Gulf Islands School District today.
The budgeting process begins
with Peck and assistant secretarytreasurer Amy McLeod sitting
down and placing a dollar figure
on every existing and proposed
program in addition to staff,
supply and other expenses. From
there the items go to the staff
budgetary committee for rating.

WILF PECK
boards and teacher u n i o n s
throughout the province.
The Pecks and their 24-year-old
son Brian live at the two-bedroom
waterfront home which Peck built,
mostly himself, at Scott Point during their first year on Salt Spring
Island. They spent their first nine
months here renting a home at Fulford Harbour and working on
their new home whenever time
permitted.
The Pecks have two other children, Leslie, 36, and Bob, 34.
In his position as secretarytreasurer, Peck concerns himself
with all aspects of school board
administration not related to educational matters. In many respects
he holds the most complex position with the board and he has to
deal regularly with a host of complicated issues.
FINANCES
His primary function is financial
administration and this can be
broken down into a number of
areas, all of which are quite
detailed and require much expertise. His job demands that he be a
master of accounting and business
procedures, have a firm grasp for
legalities, involve himself
extensively in bargaining and
labour relations and that he posess
a basic knowledge of architecture
and the construction business, and
that's just for starters.
Then there's the difficult task of
interpreting sketchy fire marshalls'
reports, dabbling in landscape
architecture, drawing up plans for
projects based on suggestions from
principals and teachers and sitting
in on who knows how many meetings. The list of duties seems
almost endless.
ON TOP
The work all gets done, however, and Peck leaves an impression of being very much on top of
his huge work load.
"I provide information, that's
my function," he says.
In doing so, however, he must
also be a gatherer and an interpreter of information.
"I have to be an expert in the
school act, the labour code, a
number of other pertinent bodies
of law, and then Jiave enough
oroao Knowieage 01 me raw 10 recognize when a professional legal

Despite many years' experience
in labour relations, he finds collective bargaining a difficult and
often "negative" process. He says
that unrealistic demands are often
placed and that successful negotiations require a great deal of
patience.
CO-OPERATIVE
On the whole, however,
members of the Gulf Islands
Teachers A s s o c i a t i o n and
members of the Canadian Union
of Public Employees in this district
have proven to be very cooperative at the bargaining table,
according to Peck, and he commends them for their positive
attitude.
"1 think that compared to other
areas we have a relatively smooth
relationship," said Peck.
He cites a past history of few
labour disputes and grievances as
evidence that the school board and
the unions have a good working
relationship.
Students in this district receive a
high quality of education, due in
large part to the presence of highly
qualified teachers and staff here,
according to Peck. He says that the
cream of the crop in the profession
are drawn to the Gulf Islands on
account of the ideal weather and
natural beauty of this area, and
that a number of programs
recently introduced by the board

The 1980 budget for this school
district was about $4,000,000.
"There's steady growth in pupil
population and there's inflation
plus the district has been increasing its services and improving its
facilities," said Peck.
School facilities in the Gulf
Islands are "better than average,"
he says, and he has witnessed a
tremendous improvement in his
eight years with the board.
"I was startled with conditions I
found in several of the Outer
Islands schools -when 1 first came
here. With school board'and ministry of education support, we've
managed to make tremendous
improvement, especially at Pender
and Mayne."
WAY TO GO YET
"There's a way to go yet at
Saturna and especially at Galiano," he says.
He describes facilities, at that
time, as "a one-room school house
with a furnace tacked on one end in
a shack" and the lighting as "the
worst I have ever seen in a
classroom."
Pender was not in a much better
state, according to Peck, when he
first assumed his new duties with
the school board, and he describes
the toilet facilities at that time as
"dreadful washrooms in the
basement."
Both islands have seen new facilities go up since that time.
Peck says that the board still has
a long way to go in improving playground sites at several schools in
the district. He calls conditions at
several playgrounds, particularly
Fernwood School and Salt Spring
Elementary School, as "shocking"
and while hesitant to place a dollar
figure on the cost of improving
conditions there, he says that it
would cost the school board a
fortune.
"I don't think anyone could call
them anything but a shambles."

Gulf Islands Septic
Local, Fast Efficient Service for
having your septic tank pumped.

537-9353
629-3762,^^

ISLAND B.C.
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Deadline Monet;
DEADLINE:
MONDAY 4 PM.

For Sale

For Sale

All classifieds must
be paid in advance. No
classifieds are taken
over the phone. Bring
your ads in to our
office at 121 Rainbow
Rd. or mail with
cheque or money order
to Box 250, Ganges,
B.C. VOS 1 EO.
CLASSIFIED RATES:
LINERS: $2.00 minimum,
up to 25 words; 8 0 each
additional word.
SEMI-DISPLAY: $3.20
col. inch.
Full, complete and sole copyright
in any advertisement produced by
Driftwood Publishing Ltd. is vested
in and belongs to Driftwood
Publishing Ltd.
No copyright material may be
reproduced in any form without the
prior, written consent of Driftwood
Publishing Ltd.

For Sale
I WILL BUY
War medals, prewar postcards,
magazines and calendars, coins,
sterling, old toys, ship and railway
souvenirs, royal family memorabilia
and anything else old and
interestingl Please bring your items
to Michael Rice at the Fulford Flea
Market or phone Pat Horrocks at
653-4260 evenings.
t
One shake master automatic resaw
feeder. Excellent condition. Phone
749-3609 or 749-3760.
i^
Dancing and skating supplies.
Catalogues available for mail order.
S.S.T. Ice and Dance, 22446
Lougheed Highway, Maple Ridge,
B.C. V2X 2T6 or phone 467-6133.

Sawmill slabs cut up for firewood, 3
ton truck load. 537-9231.
i_

FIREWOOD

GIVE YOUR

Alder, split, delivered, large pick-up
load — $35

Portrait
Valentine's
Day
Cedric Barker
537-2217

Thermal pane window conversions.
All sealed units and quality
workmanship guaranteed. Call Roy
Cronin, Gulf Islands Glass. 5372002 or leave message at 5379525.1
jfn

Barker Photographic
S.S.I. Custom Photo Lab

,

College courses at home! Speedwriting, shorthand, bookkeeping,
business math. Full time courses
also available. Contact Duffus
College, 543 Seymour Street,
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 3H6. Phone
681-7567.
tfn
Kenmore Heavy Duty washer, 2
years old, mint condition. Must sell,
asking $400. Phone 537-5339. 3-2

Hogan Chimney
Sweeps
—COMPLETE CHIMNEY CLEANING
FOR SAFE EFFICIENT FIRES—
FULLY EXPERIENCED
with the latest professional
equipment - We also clean gutters
and de-moss roofs.

537-5340
Days or Eves.

THE PHONE ANSWERING SERVICE
Mon. - Sat. 9-5 p.m.
537-9231
108 Hereford Ave.
rtn
From kits to construction of freestanding or attached greenhouses
and solarium. Conventional framing. Other farm buildings. Free
estimates given. 653-4664 after 5 or
653-4602.
32

15 Minute
Passport Photos
SALT SPRING
PHOTO

McPhillips Ave.
(Kitty corner to Liquor Store)
537-5141
Mon. - Sat. 1 0 - 5 pm.

(fn

Alaskan Malamutes. A new litter,
superb bone, excellent nature,
champion blood lines, good show,
working and pet prospects. Call
Pritchard 576-6256 Surrey, B.C.
$250 - $400.
i
8" Black and Decker Saw Cat circular saw, as new with 3 blades,
$99. 537-9493.
]_
18 cu. ft. freezer - 6 years old, $ 125.
537-2029.
i

Ifn

Sales & Service
ALL MAKES, FREE ESTIMATES
Valcourt Centre

537-2623
Fridge for sale, $50. 537-5967.
3-2

Regular size double bed - $75. 5375042.
3-2

Ifn

Thermal pane window conversions.
All sealed units and quality
workmanship guaranteed. Call Roy
Cronin, Gulf Islands Glass. 5372022 or leave message at 5379525.
tfn

Film Processing
and Enlarging is
our business.

Photocopies
(up to 11 x 17 in.)
BY CANON

Colour TV. $250. 537-9293.
i
30" electric range, $30; parlour
wood stove, $130; oil space heater,
$75; B. & W. 21" T.V., $15;
Telefunken cabinet stereo, $75;
crystal chandelier, $25; bookcase
planter, $ 15; trilight, $20; dehumidifier, $25; flightbag, $15; 8 mm.
movie projector and editor, $100;
outer door with hardware, $100;
interior door, $30. Phone 537-9376.

No. 1 Grade Pure
Unpasteurized
$1 PER LB.
4 Ib. - 8 Ib. - 14 Ib. - 17 Ib. 30 Ib.
IN PAILS WITH SNAP ON LIDS

Farmers' Market
Satuday, Jan. 31st.
PEACE RIVER HONEY CO.

537-2954
Honda 185 Twinstar, candy apple
red, good condition, crash bars, sissy
bar, 13,000 km. (approx. 8,000
miles.) $900 obo. 537-5171 eves.

The
Hair Shoppe

GULFSTREAM SUPPLY

537-2712
Appointments not always necessary

If you enjoy gardening, do it year
round, using an aluminum and glass
greenhousel Write for free brochure
to: B.C. Greenhouse Builders, 7425
Hedley Avenue, Burnaby, B.C. V5E
2R1. Mail orders now available 1

Good
Local Hay

TRACTOR SERVICE
* ROTOVATING * BRUSH CUTTING
•PLOWING * ETC.

GARDEN & TREE
SERVICE

Ken Byron
537-2882

QUALITY FRUIT TREE PRUNING
PRUNING AND TRIMMING OF
ORNAMENTALS & HEDGES
PLANTING 'TOPPING
COMPLETE GARDEN CARE
FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED
Sacrifice: near new 1980 Barko 450
track log loader, Weldco butt and top
grapple, many extras. Total time 850
hours. Best offer. Clinton, B.C.
Phone 459-2586.
1

- UNITED CHURCH WOMEN

537-5733

t)n

Shop without going shopping - the
Amway way. Complete product line.
Fully guaranteed. Call Sharon, 5375203.
1-4

,

Wood Windows and Doors! B.C.'s
lowest pricesl Huge selection. Now
stocking pine double glazed windows. -Walker Door: Vancouver
(266-1101), 1366 S.W. Marine
Drive V6P 5Z9 or North Vancouver
985-9714, 1598^3arden Avenue.
V7P 3A5.
,fn

Boston Ferns
6" Hanging Baskets
A special price on 20 only
Starting Thursday, Jan. 29

$5.99 EACH
We still have some large Areca
Palms, Benji figs and Scheffleras at
SPECIAL PRICES
Lots of Polyanthus (Primrose) to
brighten your day.

Foxglove
Prepare your garden and flowerbeds
for spring. Horse manure with fir
shavings. We load, $20 pickup, $15
small pickup. Phone 653-4678. 3-2

Annie's Music Box
GUITAR STRINGS
RECORDS
TAPES
GIFTS
BOOKS

t)n

Now Open
VESUVIUS BAY
GENERAL STORE
10 am to 6 pm
Tuesday through Sunday

(fn

Temporary power pole with box,
delivered, $80. 10-speed Nishiki,
woman's bicycle, $50. Large mirror,
best o f f e r . Baby buggy, good
condition, $25. Braun mixer, $50
537-2888.
3-2

WASH ALL
High Pressure
Chemical Cleaning
System
Mobile Unit - We come to you!
Serving the Gulf Islands
TRUCK 8. CAR EXTERIORS —
ENGINES (ALL SIZES) — LIGHT &
HEAVY DUTY EQUIPMENT MOBILE HOME E X T E R I O R S LOGGING EQUIPMENT & TRUCKS
Call for estimates
537-9405 until 9pm.

PENINSULA
CHIMNEY
SERVICE

537-2723

tfn

CHEMICALLY WE RUN
A CLEAN BUSINESS

New wood heater, never set up and
several lengths of stove pipe, $40,
pipes extra; also Valor kerosene
heater, good condition, 1500 w.
electric heater with fan. 537-2708.

GIANT BASEMENL
SALE
Saturday, Feb. 21

Keys Cut
ON MCPHILLIPS AVE.

Ifn

653-4372

$ HONEY $

Lucia Fallot 537-5642
Yarns, Knitting Machines,
Custom Knitting, Lessons

Log homes and cabins. Daybreak
Construction Ltd. For brochure or
further information, contact George
Donovan. Box 777, 100 Mile House,
B.C. VOK 2EO. Phone 395-2867
(days) 397-2735 evenings.
i^

SALT SPRING
PHOTO
McPhillips Ave.,
(Kitty corner to Liquor Store)
537-5141
Mon. - Sat. 1 0 - 5 pm.

ALMA'S KNITTING
ROOM

537-9421
108 Hereford Ave.

Hay for sale. Goodquality mixed hay.
One ton square bales. Phone 403795-2350, Ken Kossman, Box 161,
Wildwood. Alberta, TOE 2MO.
t

S. S. Lumber, 6535 Ford Road, opposite Forest Museum up Drinkwater
Road, second road on your right,
Duncan. 1 x 8 cedar channel siding,
28C lin. ft. 7/8 x 12 cedar bevel side,
$325 bm., 2x4 cedar, $295 per sling
load, 2 x 2 cedar, 15C lin. ft. 4 x 4
cedar, 50C lin. ft., 1 x 8 rough red
cedar 23C lin. ft., 2 x 4, 8', $1,20
each; 1 x 6 rough yellow cedar, 25C
lin. ft. Delivery to Salt Spring, $26.
112-746-5041.
tfn

Mouat's Mall
Mon. - Sat. 8.30 - 4.30

J
MEN'S HAIRCUTTING
& HAIRSTYLING
12 Hereford Ave.
Tues. thru Fri. 9 - 5
by appt. 537-5121

Propane Nordic Construction Heater
for rent. 100,000 to 400,000 BTU's.
Gulf Islands Propane Gas. 5372233.
tfn

Peace River

COUGAR
T.V. & STEREO

Flea Market

Sat., January 31 — 1-4 pm.
Those wishing a table send $5 in
advance to Fulford Community Hall
Committee, c/o C. Walde, R.R. 1,
Fulford. 653-4329. Set up 10 to
12.30.
3-2
1977 Honda 250 XL, street legal,
3500 miles, as new condition. Never
used off road. $1,000. 537-9486.

' —REDKEN—RK—KENRA

GULFSTREAM SUPPLY
ON MCPHILLIPS AVE. l(n

* * #

the event you've all been waiting for
FULFORD HALL

UNICURE—VIDAL SASSOON

Record-a-Call telephone answering
systems. Rent, lease, buy. Don's
Radio and T.V., Ganges. 537-2943.

Annie's
Access

You will find a surprising selection
of colours and qualities of yarns at

AT LONG LAST!

653-4228

to someone you love for

For Sale

For Sale

tfn

Ford tractor, late 50's gas. Good
condition, $2,500. Also Case 103 pt.
hitch mower, $400. David Williams,
537-9474.
1

Serving the Gulf Islands
since 1951
CALL DANNY BOY

FOR PROFESSIONAL
CLEANING OF:
* Chimneys
* Stoves
* Furnaces
* Fireplaces
* Boilers
For appointment, call 537-2923
or 656-4295 (collect)
Outer Gulf Islands residents, call
Sidney number for appointment.
tfn

PHINE KITIKOUNE
CUSTOM ON-FARM
BUTCHERING
Meats cut to ordor
All livestock and fowl
REASONABLE RATES
Phone 537-5531

Organs (electronic)
Pianos
FOR SERVICE, REPAIRS, PLAYING
AND TUNING
Phone 537-2311 or write Box 356,
Ganges, B.C.

GVLf 'isLA'NdS1 '£>klFTWOOD
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For Sale

Large, old woodcook stove with
warming oven, water reservoir and
large oven. Circa 1921, $1,200.
View in operation at 420 Mansell
Rd., Fri., Sat, or Sun.
j_
2 C.B. radios, 40 channel with
antennas, $200. 537-2993.
i_

Two beautiful hot tubs for sale.
Attractive ceramic tile lining,
ferrocement tank. 1 c/w complete 4
jet/2 pump support system. Electric
heater. Durable and easily maintained. These units are of the
highest quality. Phone 537-9523
eves. 537-5002 eves.
4-2

THE ATTIC

1973 Ford Vi ton low mileage. 1 974
Ford Explorer, 1/2 ton, low mileage.
Call after 5. 537-2147.
2^4
1972 Mustang, 351 Cleveland,
auto., ps., pb., console, dual exhaust,
air shocks, defogger, tinted glass,
radials, wheels, radio, tape deck.
Good motor, body & maroon paint.
$4,400. 537-5065.
tfn
1966 Dodge pickup. Good tires and
slant 6 engine. $400. 537-9237.
1

REALLY LOW
Buy, Sell, Trade or Consignment
Next to et cetera
OpenTues.-Sat. 10-5 537-5221

Shaklee Products
HOUSEHOLD CLEANERS
SKINCARE PRODUCTS
FOOD SUPPLEMENTS
Call collect 274-4018
ALSO WANTED - distributor for the
Islands - Call 274-4018 4 5
Gurney combination range, propane; M o f f a t h o t w a t e r tank,
propane; hideabed; Admiral refrigerator; Ige. Quaker oil heater; old
Winnipeg couch; heavy duty tent.
537-2076.
1

UNITED FLORISTS
OFCANADA
FLOWERS BY WIRE WORLD WIDE
& "GIFT BOUTIQUE"

GARDEN FAIRE
"IT'S KNOWING WE CARE"
Mon. - Sat. 9 - 5.30 pm.
Delivery Service
537-2534 or 537-5165 eves.

tfn

Windsurfer, good condition. 2 sails
andsailbag, $950. Phone 537-5218
evenings.
i^
Handspun and hand dyed wool by
"Penelope" will be at the Fulford
Hall Flea Market, Jan. 3 1 , 1 - 4 pm.
Excellent selection. See you therel

DORMANT SPRAY
Best not to wait any longer to apply
oil and lime sulphur on fruit trees.
We have lots in stock plus special
formulation for peaches and
problem trees.
RENT
our 2 gal. pressure sprayer for $2.00
and do-it-yourself...save a bundle!
THINK OF US FOR ALL YOUR
GARDEN NEEDS
We have the selection and the
experience to help you choose the
right tool for your requirements.
Hand pruners; loppers; extension
pruners in wood, aluminum,
fibreglass, pruning saws, pruning
emulsion, etc.

Foxglove
24" electric stove, $10. 537-2745.

Garden Faire
Florist
Valcourt Centre

Flowers & Wine
Shoppe
Mouat's Mall
537-2231
OPEN 1 0 - 5 weekdays
1 0 - 2 Saturdays

t(n

Chain saw, $75; typewriter, $75;
hedge trim, $25, rug shampooer,
$50; propane camp stove, $5; 2 bird
cages, $5 each; 5 TV trays, $5; 1
base board heater, portable, $10.
537-9309.
i
1967 - 18 hp. Evinrude. for parts,
offers. Phone 537-92861.
12

Violin, over 50 years old. $50. Phone
537-2573 during afternoons till 6
pm.
1

Pruning Time!
BE SURE YOU'RE GOING TO
HAVE A GOOD CROP
Call The Professional
JOHN D. HOOD
748-0466
Lady's cycle upright tourist 5 speed,
good condition. $50 obo. 537-5377.
1978 Toyota Landcruiser pick-up,
w/winch and tool box, $7,500.
"Galleon" fibreglass sailing dinghy,
$750. 537-9850.
i_

BLUE MOUNTAIN
Natural Dog Food

CLOSED FOR HOLIDAYS
RE-OPEN FEBRUARY 17

537-5746

,

Pioneer 8' x 10' prospectors tent
with poles, pegs, wood cookstove
and pipes, $125; camper, fits 1/2
ton 70's trucks, well-designed,
$150; propane camper heater, $30;
49-53 Dodge and GM 3-speed trans.
$75 each. 49 - 54 GM truck canopy,
$40; 1950 Plymouth parts, doors,
hood, gauges, etc, $50. 537-5003.
i

IF YOU'RE
SETTING UP
OR EXPANDING
AN OFFICE
Check with...
"PIONEERUSED OFFICE FURNISHINGS
For used desks, typewriters, filing
cabinets and all types of office
chairs, etc. See our yellow and black
sign at 4715 Trans-Canada Highway, Farmer's Plaza (near Whippletree Junction), 3 miles south of
Duncan*.TPhqneV748-4032. Open 10
am to 5 pm. Wed. through Sunday.

Fulford-Ganges Rd.
OPEN BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
537-2224

74 Ford Torino, 4 dr. 302 V8 rebuilt
trans, new exhaust, open to offers.
Ph. 537-9665.
i_

Now the prices are

Leisure, pleasure, Hammond organ
Model L - 2 manuals, drawbars, one
octave pedals, $1,175. Phone 5372175 evenings or weekends.
i

KENTON HOUSE
GALLERY

Cars. Trucks

Say if with flowers

AT

No preservatives, No additivesl
We think this may be the best
you can do for your dog.
INTRODUCTORY OFFER
20 kg. bag - $15.95 while it lasts.

Foxglove
Your name, address, postal code
300 gummed labels (made by
handicapped people) $1.95. Mail
cheque to Handicapped Labels, Box
1315, Station A, Surrey, B.C. V3S
4Y5.

66 VW window van, little rust, new
paint, blue and white, new brake
system, 6,000 miles on rebuilt
engine, radials and radial snows.
Good island vehicle, $1,000 obo.
Janny or Rhett. Days, 537-9525;
eves. 537-9661.
i_
1974 Blue, 3/4 ton Ford pickup,
good condition, p.s., p.b., $4,000.
539-5461.
i_
1973 Triumph Bonneville, 14,000
original miles, 4,000 miles on a 750
Morgo kit, transmission oil cooler,
hooker headers, struts, harley wheel
and bars, white diamond tuft seat,
lots of extra chrome. Must be seen,
$3,000. Phone 537-5179, 5372670.
i^
1966 Acadian, 4 dr., V-8 auto., new
paint, good runner, $900. 16 ft. flat
deck trailer, $125. Eves. 537-9308,
days, 537-5225.
i_
1978 Blue Mustang II, auto. V-6, ps.
pb., excellent condition, 36,000
miles, $5,500. 537-2135.
^
66 Ford van, new wiring, semicustom interior, $1,200 obo. 5372026.
i
1977 Dodge Aspen station Wagon
S.E. In excellent condition, slant 6,
33,000 miles, good mileage, for only
$3,500.537-5918.
i
1968 Ford F100 p u 537-2089.

17 ft. fibreform, 65 hp. mercury, 6
hp. Evinrude, on trailer, $3,500 firm.
537-5710.
i
18', 7'6" beam, 110 Volvo inboard,
good condition, tandem trailer,
$3500. 537-5327.
tfn
Must besold, leaving B.C. 16ft. O.B.,
115 hp., cabin winch, all running
gear, etc. Sacrifice price, $1,200
obo. See at Ganges Marina and
make an offer. Good diving, fishing
or all weather work boat.
i

Livestock
For sale, good mixed oat and wheat
straw, c o n t a i n s some grain,
excellent poultry litter, $3 per bale.
Good hay, $3 per bale. Mixed grain,
wheat, oats, barley, excellent sheep
and poultry feed, $10 per C.W.T.
537-2750 eves.
4-2
Divide Farm, day-old chicks, pullets,
chicken orders taken now for springsummer '81 hatches. Good laying
and meat birds, 537-9316 for price
list and information.
rfn
15" Barnsby pony club saddle. Very
comfortable ride. Ideal for large pony
or small horse. Well looked after and
complete. Phone Caroline: 5375894.
4.2
4 feeder steers, average weight 350
- 400 Ibs. Will deliver, Galiano
Island, 539-5461.
^
Toggenburg does for sale, bred to
freshen this spring, 537-9316.
1

67 VW Van, excellent motor, runs
great. $500 firm. Call 653-4422
days or see at corner house across
from Fulford Inn.
1
58 GMC 1/2 ton, new motor and
transmission, good body needs
brakes. Has many extra parts, starts
first time everytime. $1,500 obo.
539-5720 evenings. Will trade for
small car.
4-2
73 Dodge D100 1/2 ton truck,
49,000 miles - $2,000. Call 5372723.
i_
68 VW bug as is or for parts. $200
Body rusted. Good engine and
transmission, needs new brake
shoes. Looking for a useful retirement. Call Shirley Whale, home
385-9156, worft, 387-9141.
i
1979 GMC heavy 1/2 ton pickup A-1. White, automatic, tilt steering,
dual tanks, rear opening window,
cassette deck, 12,000 km. Phone
537-2014.
42

Mobile Homes, Trailers

Boats
36' motor launch "Onaway" diesel,
fir on oak, classic, see at Fulforci
Dock, needs finishing, $7,400 obo.
653-4689

Church
Notices
SUNDAY, FEB. 1
Community Gospel
Church
Drake Road, Ganges
Sunday School, all ages:
10:30 am
Evening Service: 7:30 pm
Bible Study & Prayer:
Thursday, 7:30 pm
Pastor: Rev. S. Hildebrandt
537-2622
537-5757

Ganges United
Church
Hereford Avenue, Ganges
Worship Service: 10:30 am
with Sunday School for
Nursery to 15 years
Minister: Rev. A.N. Skinner
537-5812
537-9343

Anglican Parish
Salt Spring Island

Lost

Rector: Rev. John Bailey
537-2171

Light brown musical teddy bear, just
after Xmas. Sadly missed, please
call 537-2270.
i
Missing redbone hound, large, short
hair, lean, long ears and red colour.
Answers to Jacob. Lost in the
Beaver Point area. Last seen
Sunday, January. 11th. Any idea of
whereabouts, please call 653-4543.

Catholic Church

Card of Thanks
Thanks Rosie for a great dinner at
the Bay Window. From Zor, Bor,
Essy, Nor, Slein, Fish, Mil, Evad,
Nnyl, Mij, Ener, Nai, Grits.
i

Births

Gary and Lorraine Machell are
pleased to announce the birth of
1 970 Ambassador, 52,000 original
their son, Aryn Wallace, on Jan. 21,
miles, mint condition. Phone 5371981. Many thanks to Dr. Rowell,
2657 after 5 pm.
K^
Jean Wallis, and the rest of the staff
of Lady Minto for their patience and
For sale. 1973 Olds Cutlass
assistance. Thanks also to all those
Supreme, 4 door, p.s., p.b., maroon
with black vinyl top, excellent islanders who wished us well, and
condition, $2,500. Phone 537-5871 especially to Patricia Lifely who so
after 4.30 Mon. - Fri. Anytime kindly volunteered her help throughout the night
1
weekends.
tfn

Harbel Holdings Ltd. Mobile homes
located in parks on pads. Listings
and sales We welcome all enquiries
concerning Wheel Estate. Listings
wanted. Phone 585-3622 (collect)
13647 - 100th Ave., Surrey, B.C.
V3T 1H9. The Wheel Estate People.

WE WILL BE BACK
MARCH 21, 1981

Boats

For Sale

For Sale

Winter Blues Sale
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Wanted
Young man seeking employment
would like ride to and from GangesVictoria, 5 days a week. Will share
all expenses. 537-2743.
4-2
1600 - 11 ft. cedar fence rails. Call
653-4441.
i_
Woman's ten-speed bike. Small
utility trailer to suit VW. Beetle. 5372401.
i_
Cedar saw logs. Phone Mel - 6534272.
1

SAUNDERS
sales & service
COIWOOD. B.C.

WE PAY

CASH
for clean used cars, trucks, campers.
We take vehicles on consignment
Pick-up and delivery service

Ph. 474-2211
DL 5932
Used books, records and tapes,
Annie's Music Box. 537-9421. nn
Recycle your floral containers, 50C,
75C and $1 paid for clean, undamaged bud vases, bowls, brandy
glasses, etc. Garden Faire Florists,
Valcourt Centre, 537-2534.
tfn

For Rent
25' motorhome, sleeps 6, fully selfcontained, $350 per wk., 1,000 km.
free. 539-2717.
__jta-

Salt Spring Island
Fulford - 9:00 am
Ganges - 11:15 am
Saturdays: Ganges - 5 pm
Rev. Fr. P. A. Bergin

Mayne Island
St. Mary Magdalene Anglican
Sundays: 11:30 am
Rector: Rev. John Dyer
721 3939
CATHOLIC MASS
ON MAYNE ISLAND
will be celebrated on the
3rd Sunday of each month.
For more information call:
Tom Fitzgerald, 539-5310 or
Chris Frolander, 539-5498
ALL WELCOME
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Sundays 2 pm in the school
For information call
539-2369 or 539-5551

Galiano Island
St. Margaret of Scotland
(Anglican)
Sundays 9 am

For Rent
Responsible working person sought
to share expenses of 2 bedroom
waterfront home on Salt Spring
Island with single male. 537-9320
eves
tfn
2 bedroom w a t e r f r o n t home.
Drapes, Jannaire, fridge, washer
and dryer included. Possible
moorage. Suitable for older couple.
537-5568. $500 per month.
«n
Suite in basement.
Lakeside view cottage at Maple
Ridge Resort: electric heating,
cooking, fridge, double or twin
bedroom plus hide-a-bed, selfcontained, inclusive, off-season
rates: Tripp Road, Box 356, Ganges,
or phone Henk Vanderwal 5372311

rfn

OFFICE SPACE
LANCER BLDG.

537-9476
Wanted to Rent
Responsible working married couple
with one child need 2 or 3 bedroom
house by March 1. Can supply good
references. Call Norman at Fulford
inn or 653-4672 please.
3-2
2-3 bdrm house for approximately
one year. Prefer south end.
References. 653-4341.
3-3

,-/'..' j'-v.
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Help Wanted

Quiet, responsible, young family
just home from 1 Vi years caretaking
in England, seeks home to caretake
and/or rent. From approximately
February - June. Phone Anne
Hohmann at 537-2203.
i^
Does anybody have any storage
space for rent? Please call 537-5955
during the day.
i_

Career opportunity in South West
Weekly Tabloid. Self starter required
to cover all facets of editorial and
makeup. Send resume to Box 178,
B.C.Y.C.N.A., 1004-207 West
Hastings Street, Vancouver, B.C.
V6B 1H7.
1

SALT SPRING ISLAND
HOMEMAKER SERVICE
Box 307, Ganges, B.C.
Phone 537-9822
Office Hours: 9 am. - 12 noon
Mon. - Fri.
,,„

Ground skidding logging contractors
and sub-contractors are required by
Drew Sawmills for their winter
logging operation. Also required are
additional logging trucks. Please call
836-2891 between 7 am - 4 pm.
weekdays.
i^

Why talk to yourself when you can
talk to NEED, Victoria's Crisis Line
from Salt Spring. Call Zenith, 2262.

Helpl I'm up to my neck in
purchasers! Needed two industrious, qualified real estate persons,
City of Merritt. Rapidly expanding
market. Excellent conditions,
remuneration. Phone immediately
for details 378-6181, 378-6675.
Decade Real Estate Ltd.
i^
Supervisor for 10-bed, developmentally handicapped adult residence in
Grand Forks. Phone 442-8901, 5 - 7
pm. for details, duties, qualifications. Apply Mrs. I. Bartlett, G.F.
Society Handicapped, Box 662,
Grand Forks, B.C.
1

Trustees will be in attendance at
Room 104, in the Court House at
Ganges every Tuesday morning
from 10 o'clock till noon._
tfn

Cottage on Galiano Island year
round, furnished or unfurnished.
Pensioner, non-smoker, will do odd
jobs. 537-2073.
3-2
Couple looking for cabin or cottage
to rent on island serviced by
Tsawwassen ferry. Man has been
offered work on Salt Spring. Call Ian
or Barbara collect at 536-1033
(White Rock).
3-4
Responsible, single parent looking
for a house. Have local references.
Please phone Vicki Miller, 6534272.
i
House, cottage or mobile home on
Salt Spring Island during July,
August, September by working
government employee. Will consider exchange of home in Vancouver
(close to U.B.C.) Good references.
Please call collect 327-9109. •» i.e 1
Child care worker and family need 2
bedroom house to rent, (not
seasonal), south of Ganges if
possible. Will do carpentry and
renovation in exchange for rent.
Please phone Murray 537-2851
days between 8.30 and 2.30 or
write. Box 1042, Ganges.
i

Business Opportunities

Unique business. Be your own boss
in the most exciting and profitable
business today - be a food broker.
Customers phone you, low overhead, yearly earnings of $80,000 $120,000, are only three of the
many advantages in this booming
Young single person needs place to business. Only $14,200 for a
protected territory gets you started.
rent by March 1st, small cabin or
We pay you during training. For
cottage. Phone 537-2079.
3-4
more detailed information write to:
Responsible couple, early thirties, Vice President of Franchising,
wish to rent 2 - 4 bedroom island Westland Food Packers of Canada
house, early spring. Also available to Ltd., 385 Boundary Road South,
caretake property for an indefinite Vancouver, B.C. V5K 4S1 or phone
period. Write 1004 Catherine, 294-9667.
4-2
Victoria West or phone collect 381Highly successful retail fashion
3274. Parker.
3-2
store increase over 30% per year in
last 3 years. Direct serious inquiries
to Box 709, Lillooet, B.C. VOK 1VO.
1
I will do your housekeeping, light It's not too latel Learn income tax
gardening, etc. Own transportation, preparation at home. Reduced
many local references. Call Fiona. prices. Free brochure. No obligation.
537-5182.
i_ Write U & R Tax Schools, 1148 Main
Woman will do gardening, house Street, Winnipeg, Manitoba. R3T
i
painting, odd jobs, care for your 2B6.
animals while you're away. Call Tukii Lodge Smithers Landing,
Mae, 537-2079. Experience with Babine Lake, licensed dining room,
horses and hens.
3-2 small store, cabins, boats, mooring
Will do housekeeping and gar- grounds, etc. Box 3693 Smithers, B.
dening. Please call Johanna at 537- C. VOJ 2ND. Radio phone Mount
4-2
5967.
3-3 Dixon, N698498.

Work Wanted

Journeyman Stonemason for hire.
Call Gary. 383-2304.
46-10
Serious, able-bodied woman, 34,
'with drafting and house building
work experience and common sense
has own tools arKf'car, seeks
construction work - on call,
temporary or continuous, part or
full time employment to finance my
owner-built home on S.S.I. Will also
provide famous home-baked pineapple walnut cake with cream
cheese icing for crew each pay day.
Rene 653-4588 or 537-5066, Box
535, Ganges.
i^
Real Estate nominee available,
willing to relocate - interior B.C.
Prefers 4 - 6 person office, wage and
commission. Reply Box 177, c/o
B.C.Y.C.N.A., 1004-207 West
Hastings Street, Vancouver, B.C.
V6B 1H7.
i_
Professional housecleaner seeking
positions. Also experienced handy
person, landscaper, yardwork, etc.
Please call 653-4523.
i

Mobile fast food outlet, fuily
equipped mobile unit with grill,
fryer, hotplate, large fridge, deep
freeze, power plant, also extra deep
freeze and fridge for stock plus stock
on hand. For details, phone 5372721.
3-2

Personal
Does it feel like everything is going
wrong? It may help to talk about it.
Call NEED Crisis Line. 386-6323 or
toll free from Salt Spring, Zenith
2262.
tfn
Are you living with or near a severe
drinking problem? AI-Anon, Wed.
1.30 pm.. Catholic Church on Drake
Rd. Contact 537-9549 or 537-2717.
Cash for income tax rebates, rent
credit, childtax credit. Avoid delay by
pre-registration. Phone 374-0108
or write Kamtax, #2 - 220 - 3rd Ave.,
Kamloops, B. C. V2C 3M3.
4-2

Notices

Help Wanted
Mechanic maintain track and tire
machinery, recreational subdivision, sawmill, nice shop, Lake, near
Pemberton, B.C. Three hours
Vancouver. Box 220 Pemberton,
B.C. VON 2LO. Phone 984-0829.
Salary negotiable.
i

AVON
TO BUY OR SELL —
Call Mrs. Guenther
Collect - 652-2837 eves.

tfn

Fuller brush - earn $50 - $100
weekly in your spare time. Easy to
start, no stock to buy. Write T.
Diamond, 5501 - 47A Avenue,
Delta. B.C. V4K 3P2.
1

Notices

Salt Spring Island
Trust Committee

Bingo: every Monday night in
Catholic Church Hall, Drake Road,
7.30 pm._
tfn
A. A. Meetings, Tuesdays and
Fridays, 8 pm. Open meetings last
Friday of the month. 537-2322, 5379212 or 537-2135.
ifn

oe

GG
COM. tafct. a

colt

537-982Z

PARENTS:
Please bring your 2 yr. old and plan
to enjoy with them a half hour of
STORYTELLING at the library.
Every 2nd and 4th Tuesday morning
at 10 am.
'
3-2

S.P.C.A.
LOST AND FOUND PETS
General Enquiries
Mon. - Fri. 9 am - 5 pm.

537-2123
P l e a s e send m e m b e r s h i p s &
donations to Box 522, Ganges, B.C.

JOIN THE
CINEMA CLUB
AND SEE THE

World's Best Movies
Seventh Seal - Feb. 9
Jonah will be 25 in the Year 2000 Feb 23
Rashomon - Mar. 9
Madame Rosa - Mar. 23
ALL FILMS 8 PM.
Membership dues - $5
$3 per film-5 film subscription- $15
Further information at et cetera
4-2

S.S.i. PARKS & RECREATION

FREE FAMILY SWIM
SUNDAYS — 6 - 8 pm. —
SIDNEY POOL
Phone Jack Albhouse 537-2183 for
further information.
ifn

Leisure Lanes
Open Bowling

SAT. AND SUN.
3pm. - 5 pm. and
7 pm. - 11 pm.
TUES. 9 pm. - 11 pm.
FRI. 9.30 - 11 pm.

Planning Association
Annual
Meeting
Monday, Feb. 9 — 8 pm

College courses at homel Speedwriting, shorthand, bookkeeping,
business math. Full time courses
also available. Contact Duffus
College, 543 Seymour Street,
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 3H6. Phone
681-7567.
i^

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL LIBRARY,

Tenders requested for final shaping
of greens, tees, traps and fairways,
seed bed preparation and seeding of
the nine hole course. Seven Hills
Golf and Country Club, near Port
Hardy. Specifications available from
Harvey Hurd. Construction Chairman, Box 250, Port McNeill or call
956-3391. Tenders close Monday,
February 23, 1981 at 12 noon.
Lowest or any tender not necessarily
accepted.
i

WELCOMES THE PUBLIC TO THE
1st 1981

Executive Meeting
to be held in the School Board
Office Wednesday, Feb. 4 — 8 pm.
For further details - 537-9425

FERNWOOD PARENTS
ADVISORY GROUP

General Monthly
Meeting
Wednesday, Jan. 28
7.30 pm. School Library
AGENDA: Meet Glenn Woodley,
incoming principal. Alan Marsh
memorial. Adventure Playground.
i^
INVITATION TO TENDER
Written tenders will be accepted at
the office of the Provincial Parks &
Outdoor Recreation Division, 2930
Trans Canada Hwy, Victoria, B.C.
V8X 3X2 until Feb. 9, 1981, at 3.30
pm. for the supply of firewood (mill
ends or bush cut) for the following
campgrounds.
1) Montague Harbour Marine
Provincial Park - Galiano Island.
2) Prior Centennial Provincial Park North Pender Island.

ALAN MARTIN - f r o m the
Kinesiology Dept. of S.F.U. Nutrition
Advisor, will give a workshop on

Your Child's
First Foods
NUTRITION FOR BABIES
AND YOUNG CHILDREN
at the Family Centre, Feb. 6 - 1 1 am.
For information, call 537-9648
4-2

S.S.I. POTTERS GUILD

Studio Night

WILL BE A STUDIO AFTERNOON
THURSDAY, FEB. 1 2 — 1 . 3 0 pm.
Potters' Room Mahon Hall
TOPIC: Cone 6 and 7 oxidation firing
Delivery period will run from April 1, seminar. Please bring glaze samples
1981 to March 31, 1982.
and recipes if possible, also
Prices quoted must be per cord and questions and problems for
to be delivered as if and when discussion. This will be a learningrequired to the wood boxes located by-sharing seminar for both
within the Provincial Park complex. beginners and advanced potters.
Donation of a mug or two to the
Estimated quantity more or less.
4-3
1) Montague Harbour Marine Guild appreciated.
Provincial Park - 100 cords.
CLASSES IN
2) Prior Centennial Provincial Park - BODY AWARENESS and PSYCHIC
20 cords.
ENERGY with Alan J. Brinson.
Wood must be of good quality and Aclassabout learningtounderstand
psychic energy and how we operate
not include more than 10% cedar. In
the case of bush cut larger blocks with it unconsciously in our daily
lives. What this class is designed to
must be quartered and neatly
do is to show people how to provide
dumped in the wood lots provided as
awareness to this part of their
required by the Park Ranger.
everyday experience through the
Lowest or any bid not necessarily
use and understanding of basic
accepted.
4-2 psychic and visual techniques. The
goal of this class is to give a clear and
complete understanding of the
psychic levels of awareness as
GULF ISLANDS COMMUNITY
opposed to any other, ie. psychologiARTS COUNCIL
cal or emotional. Dates of classes:
Feb. 9 - 13, 7 - 11 pm. For more
Gulf Islands residents only may
information, call 653-4523.
i^
enter. Entries must be black design

Win $50!

Logo Contest

For reservations, phone 537-2054
or 537-5171.
tfn_

Chamber of Commerce

Coming Events

Notices

Wanted to Rent

on white paper, 4" x 6", incorporating name or initials. Gulf Islands
CAC. Deadline for entries is Feb. 9,
1981. Winning entry will be chosen
by CAC executive. Mail entries to:
Gulf Islands CAC, Box 682, Ganges,
VOS 1EO.
4-2
Leduc Homecoming, July 1 - 5 ,
1 981, to mark our 75th year. Come,
renew acquaintances. Special
events planned. For details, write
Box 1906, Leduc T9E 2Y8.
1

10 DAYS FOR
WORLD DEVELOPMENT
In preparation for our Third World
visitor, a film will be shown on
Tuesday, Feb. 2 at 7.30 inthe United
Church Hall, Ganges: Peru, Literacy
for Social Change. In the film, we
see adult educators putting Paulo
Freine's methods for teaching
peasants how to read and write to
work. Freine worked in Brazil and
was recently asked by the new
Nicaraguan government to start a
literacy campaign in Nicaragua. 1
SALT SPRING ISLAND
WEAVER'S GUILD

Home/building maintenance,
including repairs, alterations,
decoration, cabinet making, remodelling. Your bonus is our low
service pall rates. 653-4451 eves.

will be held on

Thursday, Feb. 5

537-2618
Series RAD MK1
now under construction.

tfn

,

Sat., Jan. 31st at 7 pm. Beaver Point
Community Hall, Reid Collins
Presents a Dinner, Concert and
Dance featuring great food and 16
local musicians. Proceeds for the
hall. Tickets $7 at Annie's and
etcetera.
2-3

SURVIVE THE NUKES!
Get a SHELTERI
Don't get blown, just phone

Monday, Feb. 2 - 7.30 pm.
School Library
SPEAKERS: Ian Jukes and Wayne
Taylor will outline the school
physical education program.
i

Business Services

Regular Monthly
MEETING

DRIFTWOOD Classifieds
get FAST-T-T resultsl

MONTHLY MEETING

PREPARATION FOR CHILDBIRTH
We offer seven week pre-natal
courses which cover:
-Course of Labour and Delivery
-Breathing techniques
-Relaxation & massage
-Exercises
-Labour coaching
-Role of the Father
-Nutrition & infant feeding
-Variations from the norm
-And more
Next series begins Wednesday,
February 11th, 7 - 9 pm. sharp.
$35
- Lady Minto Hospital Nurses' Residence. Please call to
pre-register: Maggie Ramsey - 6534561 - Heather Martin - 537-9817.

Coming Events

10.30 am. Mahon Hall
THURSDAY, FEB. 5

Salt Spring Elementary
Advisory Committee

Carpenter
WINDOWS
DOORS
CABINETS
RENOVATIONS
DAVID MIDDLETON
537-9812 days, 537-5936 eves.

FRUIT TREES NEED PRUNING?
Contact
FRANK SELIG
Former Okanagan Orchardist
537-5904

Page
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Wednesday. January, 2$,

Business Services

ALL BREED
DOG GROOMING
For appointment, phone
MARGARET BYRON

537-2710

tin

Trees felled and removed free.
Dangerous trees and clearing. Dave,
653-4606.
2-8
waiter davis and associates

landscapers

Business Services

Legal

Island Cedar
Roofing

LAND ACT
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY
FOR A DISPOSITION OF CROWN
LAND
In Land Recording District of
Cowichan, B.C. and situated Long
Harbour, North Salt Spring Island,
near Ganges, B.C.
Take notice that Percy RidgwayWilson and Pamela Ridgway-Wilson
of 770 Fairmile Rd., West Vancouver, B.C., occupation retired and
wife, intend to apply for a foreshore
lease of the following described
lands: Lot 7 of lot 21, North Salt
Spring Island, Cowichan District,
Plan 14684 commencing at a post
planted on the northerly limit of lot 7
of lot 21 north Salt Spring Island,
Cowichan District, Plan 14684,
distance 2.5 metres from the
northwesterly corner thereof thence
16° 00 min., 52.5 m. thence 106 °
00 minutes, 30.0 m. thence 196°00
m. 18.Om.; thence 286° 00 minutes,
20.0 m., thence 196° 00 min., 36.5
m.; thence north west 10 m.+ and
containing 0.0895 h. more or less.
The purpose for which the
disposition is required is dock for
private moorage.
Percy Ridgway-Wilson.
Dated Sept. 25, 1980.
Philip Swift, B.C.LS.

SHAKE AND SHINGLE
SPECIALIST
Robert Walker
653-4457
Salt Spring and Victoria
3-2

BIG BEN
Contracting Ltd.
General House
Construction

complete design and
development service and
nursery stock and landscape
material dealership

Please give us a call for
FREE ESTIMATE

537-5232 or 537-9561

748-1220 (Duncan) 23
Paul's Log Building
(SCRIBE FITTED)
DESIGN — CONSULTING
- ESTIMATES —
For information, 539-2492 or write
to Paul Deveau, P.O. Box 39,
Saturna Island, B.C. VON 2YO. 1-8

JOHAN'S MASONRY
CONTRACTING
Fireplaces - Retaining Walls
Commercial Buildings
Free Estimates
J. GERRITSEN
Fulford Harbour

653-4562

GENERAL TRUCKING
537-5663

,,n
Legal

Give your home and garden
the RUSTIC look with

Dry Stone Walls
Contact Andrew Currie at 537-9524
(evenings), P.O. Box 565, Gangesfn
WE PRINT EVERYTHING
EXCEPT MONEYI

SIDNEY PRINTING
Business Cards - Personal &
Business Stationery - Invitations Flyers - Tickets - Qsl Cards - Menus Catalogues - Etc.
2086 Airedale Place, Sidney, B.C.
656-7911
CALL US AND SAVEI
,
Quick and Accurate
TYPING, EDITING AND READING
SERVICES, (IBM. SELECTRIC)
Newsletters, book drafts, articles,
resumes, etc. Also tutoring and
Translation. Call Murray 537-5432.
tfn

GET THAT JOB DONE ON TIMEI
Call:

A-1 Subcontracting
Framing - Siding - Roofing
Landscaping
— FREE ESTIMATES ANYTIME —

Call 653-4589

3-2

Rod's
Multi-Trade Service
Additions, Renovations? Sundecks
Cabinet Making, Furniture Repairs,
Plumbing, Painting
Shake and Duroid Roofing
Contract or Hourly.
REASONABLE RATES
PROFESSIONAL RESULTS
537-5928 eves.
537-9525 till 5 pm. (Annie's
Access).
tfn

General Construction
Renovations - Finishing
CALL 537-9523 - 537-5002 eves.
REASONABLE RATES
3-2

Professional Literary services:
proofreading, indexing, researching,
manuscript & thesis typing, book
and magazine illustrations and other
graphics. Integrated Word Services,
R.R. 1, Render Island, 629-3595,
629-3717.
1-4

Swimming Pools &
Hot Tubs
COMPLETELY INSTALLED OR
DO-IT-YOURSELF KITS
Also swimming pool service
and supplies.
Buy direct and save, save, save...

629-6358

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of the deceased: KRONSETH:
Karen, late of Linnaea, Mansons
Landing, B.C.
Creditors and others having claims
against the said estate(s) are hereby
required to send them duly verified
to the PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 800
Hornby Street, Vancouver, B.C., V6Z
2E5 before Feb. 18, 1981, after
which date the assets of the said
estatefs) will be distributed, having
regard only to claims that have been
received.
CLINTON W. FOOTE
PUBLIC TRUSTEE
1-4
LAND ACT
NOTICE OF INTENTION
TO APPLY FOR A DISPOSITION
OF CROWN LAND
In Land Recording District of
Victoria and situated in Ganges
Harbour, Salt Spring Island.
Take notice that Mouat's Trading
Co. Ltd. of P.O. Box 159, Ganges,
occupation General Merchants,
intends to apply for a purchase of the
following described lands: 1)
Remainder of Block D of Lot 351,
Cowichan District; 2) Block B of Lot
351, Cowichan District; 3) Filled
portion of the Remainder of
Amended Lot 174, Cowichan
District; 4) Part of Block A of Lot 174,
Cowichan District; containing 764
square meters.
The purpose for which the
disposition is required is to acquire
title to the filled portions now
commercially developed.
Mouat's Trading Co. Ltd.
A.R. Hardie and Associates
Dated January 19, 1981.

LAND ACT
NOTICE OF INTENTION
TO APPLY FOR A
DISPOSITION OF CROWN LAND
In Land Recording District of
Cowichan and situated to the north
east of part of the north boundary of
Lot 69, Section 9, Pender Island,
Cowichan District, Plan 22335.
Take notice that A.S. Appleby of
Chart Drive, Pender Island, B.C.
occupation retired, intends to apply
for a foreshore lease of the following
described lands: commencing at a
post planted at the North East corner
of the said Lot 69, thence 18.9 m. +
on a bearing of 10° 16' 50" to a point
thence 16.8m.+ on a bearing of 280°
16' 50" to a point on the north
boundary of said Lot 69; thence
south easterly along the north
boundary of said Lot 69 to the
starting point and containing 0.02
ha. more or less. All bearings are
true derived from Plan 22335.
The purpose for which the
disposition is required is to Looking for 3, 5 or 10 acres on Salt
construct, maintain and use a jetty Spring Island. PI ease call Peter Nash
and/or float for recreational collect at 947-2158.
4-s
purposes.
General
contractor
wishes
to
trade
Dated Dec. 18, 1980.
Alan S. Appleby. house construction for land or lot.
Please contact C. Marks, 748-1220
(Duncan),
2-3
NOTICE OF APPLICATION
Waterfront farm wanted. Bona fide
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
private buyer is looking for a farm
Notice is hereby given that an property whose owners may be conapplication will be made to the sidering retirement or consolidation.
Director of Vital Statistics for a I want a property that includes or is
change of name, pursuant to the adjacent to a sheltered deep water
provisions of the "Change of Name moorage. It should be 10acres minimum, have ample fresh water, and a
Act," by me:Gerrit James Haenen of PorlierPass sunny exposure. Older properties
Road, Galiano Island, B.C. as requiring work will be considered,
and all replies will be answered.
follows:
Dept. 'A', c/o Driftwood, Box 250,
To change my name from Gerrit Ganges, B.C. VOS 1EO.
tfn
James Haenen to Gerrit Sky Forest.
Vi
acre
lot
or
more
preferably
with
a
My wife's name from Constance
3-2
Haenen to Akasha Constance view. No agents. 537-2190.
Forest. My minor unmarried Wanted: oceanfront acreage in Gulf
children's name (a)from Surya River
Islands, with or without road access.
tin
Song Haenen to Surya River Song 536-3307.
Forest ( b ) f r o m urissa Sunset
Small acreage 1 - 2 acres, with
Haenen to Orissa Sunset Forest. cottage or log .cabin..sminyexposure
UUit iaianu. ouiuoii
prererreu.
Gerrit Haenen. 922-1524 eves. 874-9337 days.
1 Call collect.
3-4

Real Estate Wanted

CARPENTRY

Coast Island

B.C.HYDRO & POWER AUTHORITY
Invites tenders for:
Supplying an operator or operators
on a twenty-four (24) hour basis to
operate the B.C. Hydro vessel known
as the "M.V. Thunderball" in and
around the Gulf Islands for the
period 1 April 1981 to 31 March
1982.
Reference No.: Q1-3163.
Closing date: 18 February 1981.
Sealed tenders clearly marked as
above - referenced will be received
in Room 1026, B.C. Hydro Building,
970 Burrard Street, Vancouver, B.C.
V6Z 1Y3 until 1 1:00 A.M. 18
February 1981.
Details may be obtained from the
office of the Purchasing Agent, 10th
Floor, 970 Burrard Street, Vancouver. B.C. V6Z 1Y3, telephone 6632577 and 663-2560.
i_

Reai Estate For Sale

Br€ttk-in

CANADA TRUST

nets $106

Gulf Island Division
Something for everyone — oceanfronts, oceanviews, treed lots,
acreages, cottages, retirement
homes. A good selection on most
islands. Write or call Jim Leake 9437862, N. Pender Isl., 629-3464
office, 278-3531, 6380 No. 3 Rd..
Richmond.
K_
ESTATE SALE BY TENDER OF
Lot 2, Section 52, South Salt Spring
Island, Cowichan District, Plan
4965, Gulf Islands Assessment
District. Approx. 7.75 acres. Subject
to a month to month tenancy.
Property of the late Roy Ogden
Smith.
Sealed Tenders will be received by
The Canada Trust Company, , c/o
Matthews, Bryden & Company, 3rd
Floor, 818 Douglas Street, Victoria,
B.C., V8W 2B6, up until 4:00 P.M.
April 15th, 1981.
Tenders will be in sealed envelopes
plainly marked as to contents and
accompanied by a certified cheque
for 10% of offer. Tender may be for
cash, or terms, and should clearly
state exact terms offered.
Tenders received after the above
closing time, regardless of the date
of post mark, cannot receive
consideration and will be returned
unopened.
The right is reserved to accept or
reject any, or all Tenders, and the
highest Tender will not necessarily
be accepted.
For Tender forms, and other
information, kindly contact Mr. D. R.
Hignell, The Canada Trust Company,
650 View Street, Victoria, B.C., V8W
2N9 - Telephone 382-8111.
by The Canada Trust Company,
Executor.
In the only mall in town with limited
competition, this shoe store
provides an excellent investment.
Martin Fransen at Hugh Storr Realty
Ltd., Box 90, Revelstoke, B.C. VOE
2SO.
i_
2400 square foot concrete block
building fronting Hughway 3,
Creston. For details contact Zodiac
Realty, Box 2640, Creston, B.C. VOB
1GO. Phone 428-7111.
i_
Private sale - Chilliwack area, 1
hectare cleared land, 80 metres of
road frontage, zoned countryresidential. Beautiful location with
excellent potential $82,500 obo.
Phone evenings 823-4717.
i_
Vesuvius lot, 3/4 acre, $42,500.
537-9293.
i

Ganges RCMP report a breakin at a private residence on
Cranberry Road early last week
which netted thieves about $106 in
merchandise.
Thieves forced their way into the
Salt Spring Island home and
removed a two-man crosscut saw,
t w o b l a c k desk t e l e p h o n e s
belonging to B.C. Tel, a rotary fuel
pump and some company stock
certificates.
The break-in was discovered
January 21 and police believe the
theft occurred within several days
prior to then.
The incident is still under investigation, according to Sgt. Mitch
H a n k s , and police have no
suspects in the case at this time.

Too Late to Classify
FOR SALE
1963 International Travelall, good
motor, needs clutch. Offers? 5372209 eves.
i^
FOR SALE
Handyman's special fridge and stove
- $40. 537-9849.
i_
WANTED
Wanted to buy, VW camper van.
Phone 537-2352.
\_
LIVESTOCK
Jersey milk cow for sale. Dry bred to
hereford. $500. 537-9255.
i_
FOR SALE
IHC 440 Baler
$3,000 or best offer;
12 ft. cultivator
$250 or offers;
8 h.p. rototiller
$200 or offers;
hideabed & chairs $100;
cupboards & shelving;
large oak desk & chair $500;
black bear rug $500;
western saddle $850;
and some appliances and
miscellaneous items.

537-5149
CARS, TRUCKS
75 Fiat 128,49,000 miles, excellent
gas mileage. Very clean interior and
good mechanical condition. $1,500.
537-5876 eveninqs.
4-2

Pacific Coast
LandsLtd.
Render Island. B.C. VON 2MO
(604) 629-3271 (24 hr.)
WATERFRONT ESTATE
Pleasant beachfront property with easy access to private beach
and moorage. 1.48 parklike acres covered in evergreens, maple,
rolling lawns & gardens. Attractive 1,450 sq. ft. home with stone
fireplace, sunroom and much more. Several outbuildings and
excellent workshop. A fisherman's/gardener's paradise
$175.000.
WEST COAST CONTEMPORARY
Bright and roomy post & beam home with full basement and
garage. Custom designed with sunny conservatory, hand-fitted
kitchen featuring old woodstove and skylights. Spacious master
bedroom with ensuite in loft. 2 sundecks. 3/4 acre, level, treed
lot with excellent gardening soil. Near marina. $90,000
MANFRED BURANDT 629-3271 (24 hrs.)
IDEAL FAMILY HOME
This new, 2-level home features 3 spacious bedrms., large
sundeck& darkroom. Upstairs designed as children's suite with 2
bedrms., den & full bathrm. Quality heatilator fireplace. Level,
treed & arable .26 acre lot within short walking distance of two
beaches. $90,000.
BEAUTIFUL ISLAND & SEA VIEWS
From this 2-year-old, 3 bedrm. home next to nature park. 1150
sq. ft. finished on main plus 800 being finished on lower level.
Electric furnace/heat'lr fireplace. Very well insulated with R28
in ceilings and R20 in walls. Sunny south exposure. 2 antennas &
dishwasher included. Attractive .65 acre with all services
$134,900.
Office located on the dock at Hope Bay, Pender Island.
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SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
121 Fulford Ganges Road P.O. Box 69, Ganges, B.C., VOS 1EO
Telephone: 537-5515

BE IN THE SWIM!

ORCHARD

3.03

Lovely mature apple trees and pasture for your
horses or sheep. All fenced. Sloping gently to
the south. Only one mile to village of Ganges.
Trailer has nice kitchen, living room & 2 BRs.
Small horse shed. 3.5 acres. $69,500. *
15 ACRES
Blackburn Road. Lots of large trees. Old logging
road on perimeter of land. $97,500.

The moorage dock and ramp have just been
installed on this 3+ acre island holding in
Ganges Harbour. Excellent moorage, good
variety of building sites, spectacular views of
Captain Passage. Large enough for home plus
guest cottage. Neighbour will share cost of
water supply. $185,000 with terms.

11 ACRES

In your own backyard pool. A fine almost new 5
BR home - 3 up, 2 down. Can be a duplex since
' each has a bathroom and kitchen and separate
entrance. Other features are brick fireplaces,
pool changing room, cablevision, shake roof on
easy-care Vi acre corner lot. Good assumable
10V2% mortgage. $154,000.

CALL BRENDA CORNWALL
537-5515 or 537-2702

FENDER ISLAND

FARM

28 acres valley - terrific building site - very
private & treed.
IMMACULATE HOME WITH IN-LAW SUITE

Beautifully landscaped 1/2+ acre. Three BR's up
with fireplace plus 1 BR suite in basement.
Close in. Don't miss itl $149,500.
LARGE FAMILY HOME

Vesuvius area on 1.4 aa: Seaview, 4 BR's, 3
bathrooms well aa^QY^xi, and finished up and
down. Many extr.«"$169,000.
DICK TRORY
537-5515 (office) or 537-2236 (home)
.77 ac. with fruit trees & lake view. An
attractive 3 BR home with several appliances
included. Also a workshop, greenhouse & large
garden area. For further information call:
DICK TRORY
537-5515 or
537-2236

Huge road frontage of 1077 ft. onto blacktop
road. Quiet area in middle of Salt Spring.
$75,000.

JIM SPENCER
537-5515 or

537-2154

HANDYMAN SPECIAL

Situated on a V4 acre view property, this nearly
finished 2000 sq. ft. home is an ideal home for a
handyman. 2BR'sdown. A self-contained suite
with separate entrance can be installed
upstairs. Franklin fireplace and propane hot
water heat. Full basement, most of the
materials to finish on hand. Asking $65,000.
WATERFRONT

Fantastic views of the Gulf Islands'and the
Olympics from this 1850 sq. ft. home with
many exceptional features. Situated on over 2
acres of well-treed privacy. 200 ft. of
waterfront, also a year-round creek. Black
walnut panelling in living room with a burlap
feature wall. Large heatilator fireplace with a
teredo wood mantelpiece. All this and a
conversation pit too. Dining room, 2 BRs, IVz
baths on the main floor, spiral staircase leads to
a 16' x 27' studio with a fireplace, Vi basement
with lots of glass would make an ideal
workshop. Large sundecks. A home that has to
be seen. $250,000.
CALL MARG KEATING 629-3329

NEW LISTING

Sunny, wooded, 3.57 acres on Long Harbour
Road. Unfinished cottage, drilled well and
pumphouse. $82,500.

NEW FOR 1981!
VIEWLOTS:^ *

Serviced, nicely treed V4 acre with view over
Trincomali Channel to Wallace and Galiano
Islands. Won't last at $44,500 (Offers).
A whole acre in Mobrae! Nicely sloping cleared
lot with partial view of St. Mary Lake. Fully
serviced. A real steal at $41,500 (offers).

.92 acre level, in grass, good soil, ideal for fruit
trees, full sunshine exposure, comfortable, 2
BR home with full basement & fireplace. Check
this attractive property out soon.
CALL JIM SPENCER
537-5515 or 537-2154

LAKEFRONT HOME

Interesting ravine property, % acre, beautifully
treed, sea glimpses from started cottage. Offers
to $49,500.
4.15 acres, exceptional lake and valley views,
.treed, driveway in, two cleared building sites,
southern exposure, piped water, $94,500.
(offers).

5 ACRES - SOUTH END - TERMS!

4.97 acres on Isabella Point Road nicely treed,
southwest exposure. Some alder bottom. Good
variety building sites, excellent terms.
$53,500 with 20% down, balance at 15% - 3
year open term.
BRAND NEW 4 BR
CUSTOM COUNTRY HOME

This brand new, distinctively styled home is
ideally nestled in a quiet country setting.
Features include select cedar siding, post and
beam cedar living room and over 2,000 sq. ft. of
living space including full basement. Quality
features such as masonry stone and brick
heatilator fireplace, cabinet maker's teak
kitchen cabinets and bathroom vanity.
Generous purchaser's allowance to install your
choice of carpets and appliances. Cedar shake
roof, spacious sundeck, carport, rock garden,
crushed rock driveway and more. All this on a
2+ acre nicely wooded plot with distant
seaviews. $125,000 with $67,500 assumable
1st. mortgage at 14!/2%. View by appointment
only.
JUST LISTED! OVER 2 ACRES EXCELLENT WELLI

Build your dream home on this 2.01 acre valley
view site. Level, miwly cleared and serviced
with hydro and e->AXnt 10GPM well! There is
a seasonal strt£> and parklike area on back of
this property. Excellent location - midway
between Fulford and Ganges. $39,000 with
20% down and balance at 14''.?%. 3 year iemi

10 ACRES SEAVIEW - GALIANO

DESIRABLE

CALL SYLVIA OR ARTHUR GALE
637-5515 or 537-6618

The owner is just putting the final touches on
this 3 BR contemporary cedar charmer
overlooking Cusheon Lake. This home features
1320 sq. ft. of living space on one storey plus
spacious decking for sunny outdoor living. The
southwest exposed building site boasts
panoramic views of lake and mountains.
Massive stone fresh-air fireplace, ceiling fan,
thermopane windows and open plan make this
home easy to heat and a pleasure to live in.
Walking distance to two lakes. All this on 10
acres of natural seclusion 3 miles from town.
Make your offers as is or $155,000 finished.

An architect's* dream! This 10.05 acre holding
features one of the Island's most spectacular
building sites: 1 80 degree s^aview on one side,
lake and mountain viei^p.,! the other. The
property is serviced -GfJ.iydro and driveway to
the building site ano « good 3 GPM well. Mostly
treed with 2 acres cleared for pasture or
gardens. A must to view. $89,500. CASH/FIRM.

SUPER SMALL ACREAGE

LONG HARBOUR WATERFRONT

BRAND SPANKING NEW WITH A VIEWI
3 BR HOME ON 10 ACRES

ONE OF SALT SPRING'S BEST 10+ ACRES SEA & LAKE VIEWS

STEPS FROM THE BEACHI

These three 5-acre(approx.) wooded parcels all
have frontage on the Long Harbour tidal
lagoon. A natural sea-bird sanctuary. Sunny
accessible building sites on each lot. Excellent
public beach and sheltered mooring within
easy walking distance. Black top roads and
hydro to within easy reach add to the
desirability of these mini-estates. Purchasers
to drill own wells. $80,000 to $90,000,

ACRE ISLAND - GANGES HARBOUR

A rare find on today's market. Over 1700 sq. ft.
of home looking out over St. Mary Lake to the
west with 170 feet of lake frontage and a float.
Sparkling interior (just.renovated) boasts new
carpeting, 3 BR's, 2 fireplaces, 2 ensuite
bathrooms & one full bathroom. All on estatelike 1.45 ac. with "fir grove" entrance. Property
is all fenced & enjoys large garden and many
extras. For appt. to view call:
MEL TOPPING
537-5515 or
537-2426

DICK TRORY
537-5515 or

537-2236

Build your dream home on this heavily forested
10 acre seaview site overlooking Trincomali
Channel. Secluded area with mixed terrain.
$69,500 with assumable agreement for sale at
CALL TOM HOOVER
537-551 5 or 653-451 3

MIILER&TOYNBEE

What is proof of water when
subdivision is undertaken?
Proven water supply: what's
that?
When Salt Spring Island Trust
Committee asked the question it
received a long list of practices in
other areas.
Committee expressed concern,
on many occasions recently, over
the problems of water in populous,
dry islands.
Subdivision bylaw requires
proof of a supply of potable water.
But the proof requires closer
definition, trustees had suggested.
The concern of trustees over
water supply has arisen as a result
of last summer's problems with
odour and taste of St. Mary Lake
water and the failure of at least one
groundwater system when the
Arbutus Beach Subdivision water
supply turned salt.
The Trust planner, Dean
Strongitharm, had asked A.A.
MacTaggart, engineering director
of the municipal affairs ministry,
for advice on procedures followed
in other regions.
G e n e r a l d e f i n i t i o n of a
community water system is "a
system of waterworks which serves
five or more lots and which is
owned, operated and maintained
by an improvement district or
regional district or which is
regulated by the Water Utility
Act."
WATER SUPPLY
A community water supply must
be provided in many regions
before subdivision approval is
given to small-lot divisions.
Minimum lot size without such
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water supply in the islands would
be 6,000 square meters.
All lots above this size are
required to have "a proven source
of potable water," trustees were
told.
In the case of surface water,
where a surface supply of water is
to be the source of potable
domestic water for a parcel of land,
a water license or written
assurance that sufficient water is
available must be obtained from
the comptroller of water rights in
many administrations. That

Members
express
satisfaction
The first annual general meeting
of the Ganges Educational Society
took place on January 23 at the
Ganges Hill School.
A new board of directors was
elected, and the members
expressed satisfaction with the first
year of operation. They then discussed ways of developing and
extending the program.
The main activity of the nonprofit organization is to sponsor
the Ganges Hill School. The
school is small, ungraded and individualized, and at present has
children aged 8 to 13 in attendance.
The school welcomes anyone
interested in its work to go and
observe.

P.O. Box 8. Ganges. B.C.

license must provide for an annual
average diversion of not less than
500 imperial gallons per parcel per
day.
WELL COMES FIRST
Where the water source is an
individual well for each parcel, a
well capable of providing the
required supply of water should be
constructed on each lot prior to
approval of the subdivision.
A report giving the chances of
constructing successful wells is not
normally accepted and trustees
agreed that it was not appropriate
for Salt Spring Island.
Trustees were also given some
guidelines to the testing of wells.
Among them was the recommendation that testing be carried out in
late summer or early fall, although
t h i s would be p a r t i c u l a r l y
significant in the case of larger
subdivisions.
MAY BE ACQUIRED
Some communities require a
clause in the appropriate bylaw
that at some future date the water
system may be acquired by the
local administration for the sum of
$1, reported the planner.
No amount of testing, stated the
report, will guarantee an adequate
water supply in the future from
wells and the purchaser is still left
with the responsibility to be aware
of that fact.
Provincial water authorities do
not welcome the sharing of wells.
Draft bylaw setting out more
stringent requirements will be
presented to trustees at the
February meeting.

537-5537

2 bedroom view home on .81 acre. * Stucco exterior * Insulated
Wall to wall carpet * Natural stone fireplace * Excellent soil for
gardening * Good water supply * Quiet location * Priced at
$98,500.
Beautiful two storey home on over 300' of St. Mary Lake. Two
fireplaces * Large sundeck * Games Room * Double carport plus
large concrete parking area * Irrigation system * Private dock *
Tastefully designed guest house. This property combines all the
amenities of urban living with the quiet relaxation of country
living in a very attractive setting. Offered at $350,000.
Slightly over one acre in prime area. Listed at $44,500. Supplied
with piped water, power & telephone. Short drive to Vesuvius
ferry, near the golf course, view of St° Mary Lake and the ocean. A
very choice building site.
HARVEY HENDERSON (days) 537-5537 (eves.) 653-4380
BERT TIMBERS (days) 537-5537 (eves.) 390-3311
5 acres southern exposure, ideal for solar home.
5 acres with 6 cabins, barn, young orchard and pasture. Asking
$175,000.
We have the names of prospective purchasers on file for building
lots, acreage and homes. If you wish to sell contact us for a free
market evaluation. Call
LEO HORNCASTLE
Home 537-2629, Office 537-5537

GULF ISLANDS REALTY LTD.
P.O. Box 750, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1EO
FAMILY HOME
Four big bedrooms with large family
room. Kitchen with eating area. Large
wood heater means your electric heat
becomes supplementary. House sits
in the trees on a park-like .5 ac. lot.
Approx. 2000 sq. ft. of total finished
living space. Ideal for the hobbyist or
big family.

SOUTHWEST OCEANFRONT
This distinctive 2 bedroom home is
built in such a way it takes full
advantage of sunshine and view. A
path leads to the sh"-eline and boat
moorage. AII.Oindows are
thermopane ar^O^eatilator fireplace
in living roc "and attractive wood
heater in large kitchen make the
electric heat almost unnecessary. A
delightful home to show. Asking
$225,000.

MARY SMALL
Office 537-5577, Home 537-9566

HALF ACRE

HALF ACRE LOT

INVESTMENT PROPERTY

IN VESUVIUS

This half acre lot is in Galleon Bay area
of Hornby Island and would make an
ideal holding property. Offered at
$10,500 and owner will look at offers
and also terms. This is the first time
offered.

This property is on piped water.
Excellent sunny exposure, some
water view, on a quiet paved roadway,
access permit and roadway in,
building site cleared. Some terms
available. Offered at $49,500.

18 ACRES ON TOP OF THE MOUNTAIN
Good road to property, drilled well,
ideal for solar home - with super
views. Good terms available.
For other properties or if you are
interested in an evaluation on your
^property, call

EXCELLENT
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Situated in the core area of Ganges
this well-established business
provides an excellent return with the
potential for an even better return if
personally managed/operated ....And
all for a very modest $50,000
investment. For full details please call

537-5577

CHALET AND SAUNA

TON! HOLMES
Office 537-5577, Home 537-2758
NORTH PENDER ISLAND

This A-frame handcrafted home is
located on half an acre with a partial view
of ocean and mountains. Enjoy the privacy of your own Finnish-style woodfired
sauna. 1300 sq. ft. included 2 bedrooms
plus a workshop for $72,900.
PENDER ISLAND
Spectacular southern views from high
rocky vista on 10 acres of potentially
subdividable property. $79,900.

This magnificent 3 year old home is
set on 175' of lakefront with its own
dock at the bottom of the garden. The
wrap-around sundeck provides both
lake and sea views to the south and
west. Over 2100 sq. ft. of fully finished
living on 3 levels including 2
bedrooms, 2 baths and a spacious loft.
Both living room and family room have
massive rock fireplaces. The finishing
iroughout is superb. Price $125,000.

BUILDING LOT
Fulford Harbour area serviced lot. 1.56
acres of nicely treed property next to
area of walking trails. Limited
glimpses of the Harbour. Possible
garden area.
I am happy to discuss the mortgage
and real estate markets and how you
may be able to increase your equity
through the sale of property and reinvestment.
To view the a
call

ICO

Office 537-5577, Home 537-2773

Office 537-5577, Home 653-4538

Office 537-5577, Home 537-9894

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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Early February is time to start
parsley, onions and lobelia
Early in February, in the cool
greenhouse, we can start our parsley, onions and lobelia. Onions are
very hardy and have a period of
about 100 days to maturity. They
form their bulbs when the days are
longest and by starting them now,
we can be assured of a good size
bulb.
Sow them about four to six
seeds to the inch in the row and the
rows about one-half inch apart in
flats. In other words, allow sufficient space for a quarter-inch bulb.
While your onions are growing
in the greenhouse keep the leaves
sheared to about four inches high.
Onions transplant easily at any
time and they may be set out about
the middle of March. Onions need
a constant supply of water while
they are growing, so never let them
dry out, either in the greenhouse of
outside.
BEND LEAVES
When bulbs have developed to a
diameter of approximately \Vi
inches, bend their leaves over to
force the growth into the bulb.
This should occur about the middle of June. All the above applies
to storage onions. Treat green and
non-storage types similarly except
that they may be started later, oral
two-week intervals until late spring
for a continuous supply of fresh
onions.
Give transplanted onions a minimum space of three inches in the
row to allow for good development
in the garden. Treat leeks in the
same manner.
Parsley is slow growing and
benefits from an early start. Sow
about 12 to 15 seeds in a four inch
pot, well and evenly distributed.
Parsley will do better in the greenhouse until nights are beginning to
be mild, around the middle of
May. At that time gently up-end

Farming and
Gardening
BY PETER WEIS
your four-inch pot and carefully
remove the undisturbed rootball
and plant the whole thing as is into
a prepared hole outside.
RESENTS TRANSPLANTING
Parsley resents transplanting
and it is essential not to disturb the
roots. You may even keep a couple
of containers in the greenhouse for
an earlier supply of these greens.
There is one variety of lobelia,
"Blue Butterfly," which will germinate at 50°(F) and is well suited to
the cool greenhouse. It is an
upright variety, and as all lobelias,
slow growing.
Lobelia seed is as fine as fine
dust. Seeds are lightly dusted on
the surface of fine potting soil.
Small' containers are best, as they
must be covered with a clear sheet
of plastic to preserve moisture.
Never let the surface of the soil
dry out as the minuscule seeds and
seedlings will dry out with it. Treat
the other lobelias in the same
manner except for the required
70° (F) soil temperature. Lobelia
transplants readily and is transplanted best in small bunches of six
to 12 seedlings per bunch.
RECORD IS HELPFUL
We have found it extremely
helpful to keep a simple record of
our gardening efforts. As I am
writing this I am looking at last
year's record. It is a standard
school notebook, divided into the
following columns over two open

and adjacent pages: sowing date,
kind, variety, sprouting date,
sprouting time (from sowing to
sprouting), transplanted (in the
greenhouse), planted (outside) and
remarks.
Example: February 22/ span,
onion/gringo/March 9/15 days/ May 2/try seeding 3 weeks earlier
(onions were not transplanted in
the greenhouse as tomatoes, for
example).
It is an invaluable means for
becoming a successful gardener.
ANOTHER TOOL
Your other invaluable tool and
source of information is either
"Stokes" or "Johnny's Select
Seeds" catalogues. Both give complete cultural information and
dates to maturity.
With regard to dates to maturity, we have to add about one-third
to the dates given, as these dates
are based on the inland climate
with their hot nights. Although we
have a longer growing season, our
nights are cool in the summer
which is very comfortable for
sleeping, but slows the growing
things down sufficiently to lengthen their time to maturity.
R h o d o d e n d r o n s , Azaleas,
Camellias and other early spring
flowering shrubs may now be sidedressed with a high phosphorus
and potash fertilizer, such as seaweed or bonemeal (slow) for phosphorus content and wood ashes for
their potash content.
Fruit trees may be sprayed with
dormant oil and lime-sulphur as
long as still dormant, before buds
start to swell. If you have many
fruit trees, pruning of these may be
started now, although it is better to
wait until the sap is rising (when
buds swell) to take advantage of
the sap's natural sealing action of
the fresh wounds.

Islands-in-thc

GULF

Box 570,
Ganges, B.C. VOS 1EO

537-5521
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-Historians to meet
We hate to
keep bugging
you like this...
but it's time to renew your
subscription to Driftwood!

The regular meeting of the Gulf
Islands Branch of the B.C. Historical Association will be held at
Saturna Island Sunday, Feb. 1 at
1:30 pm.
The guest speaker will be Hal
Hussey of B.C. Telephone Co.

MAYNE ISLAND
2 separate 2-acre parcels of land - one priced in the 30's and the
other in the 40's.

BAYVIEW DRIVE
2 bdrm. bungalow set on nicely landscaped corner property across
the street from the beach. For $58,900.

VIEW - 20+ACRES
3 bdrm. spacious log home with vaulted ceilings, large stone F/P,
sundeck, etc. See the Strait of Georgia, Vancouver, Mt. Baker and
more from here.

VIEW - VILLAGE BAY
Roomy 1700 sq. ft. home that's something special. Includes 2 stone
fireplaces, built-in vacuum & dishwasher, 3 bathrooms, 4 sliding
doors to wrap around deck. Finished basmt. includes sauna, wetbar,
Fisher stove, etc. Workshop, garage, greenhouse, garden and more
for outside puttering.
STUART McBURNIE, MAYNE ISLAND 539-2819

White Rock Realty Ltd. 531-1401
14875 Marine Drive, White Rock, B.C. V4B 1C2

,m

FENDER ISLAND
Solid older home with 2 main
bedrooms and large attic
sleeping area. Excellent so^
> Q j t e r . Established garden. 1V4
park-like acres near store. SVoeach. $63,000.
MAYNE ISLAND
vloor your boat in the quiet bay and walk to this quality built home
near sheltered beach. Faces f^ . water view. Three or four
Dedrooms, Jotul fireplacegO insulated. On two lots with
separate workshop and lo ^ r"iped water and sewer. $35,000
down and owner will carry balance. Full price $129,500.
SALT SPRING ISLAND
Busy grocery store in prime location. Open 7 days a week, 12
hours a day. Grossing over $210,000. All equipment, fixtures &
nventory (approx. $36,000) and lease included for $100,000.
Exclusive propane gas and appliance business. Excellent return.
All inclusive price including base $50,000.
Major downtown location — 80 ft. frontage with 0.4 acres. Three
Duildings, all leased. Grocery store, propane business and suite
provide $1500 per month. Excellent holding property for future
development. $250,000.
MAYNE ISLAND
Excellent investment property. Over 47 acres of high
subdividable land. Develop now or hold for future. $4,750 an
acre.
CALL PAT (JESSIE) JAMES 537-9556
SALT SPRING ISLAND
BIRDWATCHER'S PARADISE

Seclusion is the word to describe the location of
this home. Low heating costs have been
assured by quality construction using
Thermopane windows and doors and extra
.insulation. The 3/4 acre lot is treed and'has
good soil. $94,900.

A quality home in the old style with large rooms
and leaded glass windows. The home fronts on
the Golf Course and has a large sundeck to
enjoy the western views and sunsets. There
are 2 bedrooms on the main level and a finished
lower level. $128,000 MLS.

ACREAGE

Imagine your summer afternoons swimming,
boating or fishing in Cusheon Lake. This 2
bedroom cottage has a southwest exposure
over the lake. $64,900.

This high view 18 acres could provide an
excellent location for that distinctive home. A
must to seel $140,000 with terms.

RON McQUIGGAN
537-5621 (Days) 537-9220 (Eves.)
COUNTRY ESTATE - 3 BR Rancher, 4.65
acres, 1900 sq. ft. of luxury living, excellent
water supply, guest cottage, workshop, fruit
trees, etc. $135,000.

LAKEFRONT, southern exposure, 13.4 acres,
1050' lakeshore, fencing, 2 small buildings,
app^ox, 100,000 board feet of tirnberr
$200,000.

EXCELLENT OCEAN VIEWS - Comfortable.
1
built bungalow, full base men I, quiet i ui al
area, close to beach. $78,000.

BET IV VALDEZ
537-5521 (Days) 537-9754 (Eves.)

Privacy and a beautiful setting at the end of a 600 ft. driveway. A
well-built, well-planned, one-level home with attached carport.
Over 1200 sq. ft. of comfortable living space, with a built-in
Jenn-Air browning oven in the kitchen and a Fisher woodstove in
the living room. Arable soil and morethan 3 acres of treed, gently
sloping land. Plenty of room for all the garden and livestock a
family would need to be self-sufficient, and 298 ft. of waterfrontage on Booth Canal, for $159,500.
CHOICE LAKEFRONT
One of the choicest lots on St. Mary Lake. Morethan one acre of
land. Access from two roads. Over ninety feet of waterfront
facing south across the lake. Two bedroom mobile home with
added bedroom, utility room and sundeck. Greenhouse. Cottage
with living room, bedroom, kitchen and bathroom. $157,500.
NEW LISTING
2 acres of arable land. Cedars, maples, firs. Valley view from the
sundeck surrounding the three bedroom mobile home. Well over
1,000 sq. ft. of living space, with added family room & partial
basement. Asking $91,500.
CALL MEL COATES 537-2300
Price asksd is an initial price; however, a higher or lower offei
may be accepted.

JESSIE (PAT) JAMES
537-9556

WESTERN HOMES LTD
1623 McKenii
721-2121

Box 1022,
Ganges, B.C. VOS 1EO
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Islands are not as stressful as a city
But stress is always there, no matter where you live
BY ELEANOR HARRISON
The Fender Islands Farmers'
Institute meeting held January 13
had as the guest speaker, Ann
Schweitzer, who works as a
resource person in the cardiac and
intensive care unit at Victoria's
Royal Jubilee Hospital.
Schweitzer's credentials are
impressive.
She graduated as a nurse and
was engaged in nursing heart cases.
She continued her studies in a specialized field and ultimately graduated with a B.Sc. degree in
physiology from the University of
Victoria.
At the Royal Jubilee Hospital
she works with the regular staff,
keeping them up to date on techniques and medication, as well as
teaching new staff.
Among her responsiblities is the
setting up of new patient-teaching
programs. The nursing staff are
taught how best to help the patient
understand his condition and cope
with it.
She is currently engaged in a
program developing a course in
critical care nursing for heart dis-

that after 100 years of study all the
answers have not yet been found.
There are risk factors and these
have been documented.
Smoking is dangerous. It causes
a breakdown in the coronary
arteries. This condition clears up
within six months of giving up
smoking.
High blood pressure is an
invitation to heart problems.
Overweight people often engage in
limited activity, increasing the
danger of high blood pressure.
The conditions leading to
circulatory problems are often
inherited. People tend to adopt the
eating habits of their parents.
ANN SCHWEITZER
An enormous amount of study
ease victims and to provide emerhas been carried out regarding
gency intensive care.
stress, said Schweitzer.
The Victoria nurse explained the
Her audience watched a film
conditions which lead up to a heart which depicted a caveman and
attack. She described the effect of woman fleeing from a monster.
age on the body's blood system. E m o t i o n p r o d u c e s e n o u g h
The artery narrows and the blood adrenalin to give them the extra
supply slows. In extreme cases the effort needed to gain the security of
victim suffers a heart attack.
their cave.
STUDIED FOR 100 YEARS
CANT USE ADRENALIN
What makes all this happen in
It moves to the modern day,
the human body? The speaker said with a driver on his way home in

the evening. Another car cuts him
off and the adrenalin flows. But he
can't use it. There is no evasive
action available to him. He seethes
with frustration and anger. That is
stress.
Falling in love brings stress.
Changing jobs brings stress;
dealing with fellow workers or
winning a million dollars are
stressful.
Stress raises the blood pressure
when there is no means of spending
the built-up surge of energy.
C o n s t a n t s t r e s s causes a
permanent build-up of blood
pressure.
Some individuals are more

SOUTH GALIANO
1.37 ac. level lot with cr
Asking $26,000. More

Gulf Islands Branch,
Box 929,
Ganges, B.C.
MINI-ESTATE NEAR FULFORD - lovely 3 BR
home on nearly 5 acres. Start your garden soon
- there's ample water and very fertile soil. Call
me today for more details.
QUALITY BUILT, IMMACULATE SEAVIEW
HOME - 2 BRs up, dining-living room with
fireplace. Lower floor could be a suite. The kids
can go to Fernwood school. Must be seen ,$97,500.
» * »

SMALL WATER VIEW LOT - on Churchill
Road. $29,000.
* * *

YOUR OWN kAKEFRONT ESTATE -1050'of
lakefront on over 13 acres - well treed and very
beautiful. $200,000 with terms.
* # »
AUTO-WRECKING BUSINESS - View
acreage with 2 homes, shop & equipment.
Please call me for details.
DARLENE O'DONNELL
637-5568 (Days) 653-4386 (Eves.)
NORTH PENDER ISLAND
This very special property has unsurpassed
easterly, southerly and westerly views mostly
over Swanson Channel. Complete privacy on
5.9 acres of heavily wooded property consisting
of 1280 sq. ft. home which has some of Render
Island's oldest history built into it. A winding
driveway gives you the feeling you are entering
a paradise all your own. Sunrises from east to
beautiful sunsets in the west are some of the
sights you see as well as ferry ships, tugboat
activity and fishing fleets passing through. This
open beam—3 bedroom borne- Is ^almost
completed with many built-in features. Truly an
outstanding property. Probably none like it on
the market.
Call now to make an appointment to buy a
property that is likely to be in the top five fast
appreciation bracket.
We have hideaway properties from V4 acre
upwards.
YOU CAN ENJOY THE
"BAHAMAS OF CANADA" BY PHONING
TED DEVER — 629-3434
or write to R.R. #1, Pender Island, B.C. VON 2MO

aggressive, demanding and alert
than others. They are more
demanding, more forceful in
action and speech. And they are
more vulnerable to stress and
frustration. They suffer coronary
attacks.
•Such a man may exercise, relax
with a hobby, engage in yoga,
meditation, walk or many other
activities. They will relieve the
stress that is threatening him.
The islands are less stressful
than the cities, suggested the
speaker, but stresses go with the
individual, no matter where he
lives. He has to learn how to cope
with them.

dar, fir and alder trees,
.nation from

Mrs. Callaghan 539-5796
Salvador Realty, Sidney, B.C.

Phone:

537-5568

EVERYONE'S DREAM
Charming, large older farmhouse nestled in
5.29 acres of producing orchards.
The well maintained home of approx. 1500 sq.
ft. has 3 large bedrooms, 4 piece bath,
sunroom, living room with brick fireplace,
spacious dining room and family kitchen with
air-tight wood heater. There is a beautiful
seaview of islands and passing ferries.
The gently sloping property is planted with
approx. 80 fruit and nut trees, mostly
numbered and identified. Fruit trees include 7
varieties of apples, 4 varietiest»f pears, plums,
cherry and crabapple. Fruit production in 1980
was sufficient to qualify for only $50 (farm
taxes). There is room for expansion.
There is also a woodlot, outbuildings, and a
nearby beach access.
Please phone me for an appointment to view
this desirable property.
ANN FOERSTER
537-5568 (Days) 537-5156 (Eves.)

10 ARABLE ACRES - nice usable land and
a good price in today's market. $60,000.

2 ACRES, PAVED ROAD - nice building site
with cedars and maples. Drilled well - 110', 5
gals/min. $41,000.
* **
HIGH ON A HILL - watch the ships go by from
this large family or retirement home. Features
.include 4 BRs, central family room, master BR
ensuite, and many built-ins. Large bright
kitchen, LR with Heatilator FP, huge workshop,
double carport, and lots of storage - all on a
usable 1 acre lot. $110,000.

DALE NEILSON
537-5568 (Days) 537-5161 (Eves.)

OWNERS MUST SELL!
The owners have told us to bring any
reasonable offer, the property must be sold
within the next 10 days. Here is your chance
to strike an excellent bargain for this superb
Mini-farm - waterfront just across the road,
2 bedroom character home, greenhouse,
solar collectors, farm pond, chicken houses
and soil that is among the finest on the
Island. ACT QUICKLY — ACT NOW.
For details phone:
DALE NEILSON
ARVID CHALMERS
537-5161
537-2182

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
RESTAURANT ON THE OCEAN —
excellent revenue being generated with
good g r o w t h p o t e n t i a l . O w n e r ' s
accommodation attached. You are buying an
ocean front property, a home, an established
business, all equipment necessary to
operate the restaurant, and an Island way of
life. $192,500.
* »•

ICE CREAM AND PIZZA PARLOUR uooo return, gooa growtn potential plus tne
Pizza Recipe - all for $34,000.
ARVID CHALMERS
537-5568 (Days) 537-2182 (Eves.)

MARINA & PFTRQ1.BJM PRODUCTS
IDEAL COMPLEMENTARY BUSINESSES IN
DOWNTOWN GANGES. 780 FEET OF
HARBOUR FRONTAGE. 1900 LINEAL FEET OF
MOORAGE AT NEW CONCRETE FLOATS.
HOUSEBOAT OFFICE. WATER LOT BEING
EXPANDED. MOSTLY NEW PILINGS. 2
TANKER TRUCKS. MANY MORE FEATURES.
DALE NEILSON
ANN FOERSTER
537-6161
537-5156
Pemberton, Holmes - 537-5568
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While food costs are escalating
wages in food industry are low
BY MARY C. WILLIAMSON
A curious juxtaposition in the
Ten Days study guide finds the
story of disillusioned doctors
returning to Alberta from the United States, having found that
"medicine means more than
money," folowed by the saga of the
diminishing meat-packing industry in western Canada. Presumably it is being exported to the
United States where "profits mean
more than people."
Burns closed its Edmonton
plant in the summer of 1979 with
virtually no notice; 400 workers
their jobs. Another 1,100 were
fired by Canada Packers. Burns
has cut its work force in Winnipeg,
Medicine Hat, Vancouver and
Richmond by 1,000 in five years.
In Saskatchewan, there's been a
40% cutback in the last 20 years.
When the Prince Albert plant
closed, 300 workers in a community of only 30,000 were reluctantly
unemployed.
Food costs are escalating and
increasing the inflationary spiral.
Yet wages in the food industry are
10% less than in manufacturing,
with women and immigrant
workers being the lowest paid.
And these same workers - the main
source of profit to their employers
- are the first in line to get shafted
by the processors (according to an
angry letter to the Edmonton
Journal).
INJURED AT WORK
Almost one in 10 food workers
annually sustain an injury at work.
Occupationally-induced illness - a
result of prolonged exposure to
cold, wet, drafty conditions - such
as rheumatism, aggravated arthritis, respiratory conditions, are not
recognized by provincial compensation boards as being
occupationally-related.
How much sympathy would
these workers have for the returning doctors? One doctor said
"there's a finite amount of money
you can earn that makes you
happy. After that more money
doesn't make you any happier."
I'm not sure I'd want to entrust my
physical well-being to a doctor
who took so long to make that
diagnosis!

More Food for
Thought
BY MARY C. WILLIAMSON
. Another said: "American medicine as I saw it is set up largely on
the basis that the quality of care
you get is dependent on your ability to pay...I was in a paradox,
because if I dealt with people specifically who could pay, by and
large they were not the ones who
needed the care."
FAR FROM IDEAL
One doctor "who had grossed
only $180,000 a year in his Winnipeg practice," made close to
$600,000 a year in Houston, Texas.
But Houston is far from an ideal
place to live. "The city has a high
crime rate, poor municipal services, inadequate police and fire protection." Perhaps if they didn't pay
their doctors so much, they'd have
more to spend on other essential
services!
One doctor who "wrestled with
the problem over and over again,
and could not come to a satisfactory conclusion" may have been
the same man who said he had
patients in the U.S. who had no
insurance and couldn't pay ... "I
would have been more than happy
to admit these patients to a hospital as my contribution, but I
couldn't get them into a hospital. It
required a $600 deposit in cash or
cashier's cheque." (And he had to
draw the line somewhere!)
The final quote from this story is
worth repeating....remember it
comes from a man dedicated to the
preservation of life and healing the
sick:
YOU MISS A LOT
"I think if you have to go
through life with the dollar sign in
from of you, you miss a hell of a
lot."
Amen to that!
But it's much easier to forget the
dollar sign when you have enough
money to live on. Enough to pay
the rent, insurance, taxes, all those
joys of modern living. When you

don't have to worry about money,
it's pretty easy to stop thinking
about it.
One of the unemployed meatpackers said: "When you're in your
50's and out of work...they hesitate
about hiring you." Hell find it
hard to ignore the dollar signs on
the bills which keep coming in
every mail.
When you're out of work, even
in Canada, sickness can be the last
straw. While a poor family in Winnipeg is scratching around for the
money to pay for prescription
drugs for a sick child, they're not
likely to have much sympathy for
that poor doctor who "only
grossed $180,000" a year in their
fair city.
Gross is a pretty good word, at
that!
* * **
Saturday, Jan. 31: We go to
Nanaimo to meet Francisco
Campbell.
Tuesday, Feb. 2: Paulo Freire's
Literacy for Social Change at the
Catholic Church.
Sunday, Feb. 8: Potluck supper
at St. George's. Meet Francisco
Campbell, our distinguished guest
from Nicaragua.
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Eight hours of dancing
Students at Gulf Islands
Secondary School will be dancing
for eight hours on Friday to raise
money for a b a s k e t b a l l
tournament next month.
Students are collecting pledges

this week for the dance-a-thon.
The event will provide funding
for the senior boys' basketball
island tournament, to be held on
Salt Spring during the last week of
February.

BROWN'S Septic
Tank Service Ltd.
Keep B.C. Supernatural
Service your tank regularly.
call 478-3353 collect
SEWER ROOTER SERVICE

ROY LEE
PETROLEUMS LTD.
Heating Oils
Bulk Services
For convenience, bills may be
paid at Salt Spring Lands

office or mailed to:
Roy Lee Petroleums Ltd.,

653-4414

Box 489, Ganges, B.C.

tfn

No licence
needed till
April 1
Sports fishermen have another
two months before they will be
required to purchase 'licences to
fish in B.C. tidal waters.
No licences will be required until
the personal sports fishing
licencing program is implemented
April I. The announcement was
made last week by D.D. Wilson,
director of the field services branch
for the Pacific Region of Fisheries
and Oceans.
Barbara Fallot, R.M.T.
MASSAGE PRACTITIONER
For appointment
phone 537-5642

GULF ISLANDS
INSURANCE LTD.
Lancer Building, Ganges, B.C.
Phone 537-2939
Note to Galiano residents:
We will be at Burrill Rd. office Feb. 7. 14 & 21.
Phone 539-2421

GANGES AUTO-MARINE „,,
Superior Muffler
Bear front end alignment
Gulf quality products
Brake specialists
Evinrude & Johnson
outboards
Roadrunner Trailers

Gulf

OMC - Mercruiser - Volvo
Double Eagle boats
Lawnboy lawn mowers
Husqvarna, Frontier & Poulan
chainsaws
Weedeater trimmers
Poulan Log Splitters

J
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Down Through the Years
With Driftwood
FIVE YEARS AGO
The introduction of three new
larger ferry vessels is expected to
result in a change of runs for
several ferries in the Gulf Islands.
The Queen of Esquimalt is
expected to replace the Sechelt
Queen on the islands-mainland
run while the Queen of Sidney is
expected to serve Penderand other
islands d u r i n g the summer
months. The Salt Spring Island
Chamber of Commerce has been
concerned that the Salt Spring
Queen, Vesuvius Queen and
Fender Queen are no longer
capable of handling the loads.
Taxi service on Salt Spring
Island has ceased to.exist with last
week's announcement by Bill's
Taxi Ltd. that operation costs have
reached the point where it is no
longer profitable to continue to
operate.
Islanders have a new route to
Victoria. The British Columbia
Transit Services, a governmentowned bus service, has established
a bus connection between Victoria
and Swartz Bay. In the past there
has been no means of getting a bus
to Victoria from the Gulf Islands.
The Gulf Islands School District
has instructed its solicitors to
advise a Victoria firm of architects
that it does not wish to pay a bill
for several thousand dollars. The
board has disputed an account
with Sagar and Marshall since
extensions to Gulf Islands
Secondary School and Salt Spring
E l e m e n t a r y School were
undertaken several years ago.
Islands Trust presented a brief
to the British Columbia
Commission of I n q u i r y on
Property Assessment and
Taxation last week. Marc Holmes,
vice-chairman of the Trust spent
an hour and a half discussing the
brief with the commission and he
reports that the commission was
interested and receptive. One
commission member was reported
having suggested initiation of a
visitors' levy which would raise
funds to ensure perpetuation of the
islands as a unique public asset.
Real Estate - 3-acre waterfront
view, parklike land on Browning
Harbour, gently sloping driveway
to fine home sjjesT Hydro and
telephone at road. Attractively
priced at $35,000.
TEN YEARS AGO
The Salt Spring Island Chamber
of Commerce has renamed the Salt
Spring Island Community
P l a n n i n g Association in an
attempt to make it distinctly
different from the Advisory
Planning Commission, the official
planning body on the island.
Who's got all the eagle feathers?
A local Indian has run short of
feathers for a headdress he is
making. Any islander with an
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unused supply of eagle feathers
should call Driftwoodand we'll get
the ball rolling.
The Campbell-Bennett Bay
Improvement District has
completed drilling a new 345-foot
well for the Mayne Island water
district. Tenders are also being
called for construction of a
concrete base for a 10,000-gallon
storage tank due to go up this
spring. The district's two existing
wells have been given bacteria
count tests by the Greater Victoria
Metropolitan Board of Health and
declared satisfactory.
Galiano Islanders will have their
eyes glued to the picture tube this
Sunday when Channel 2's new
edition, of The Manipulators
features a segment produced at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Reecke. Name of the feature this
week is Turn to the Wind.
Real Estate - 10 acres of young
evergreen and arbutus on quiet
road. A pleasant homesite and
good holding at $9,000.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
The Geo. S. Pearson takes her
last run across Stuart Channel
between Vesuvius and Crofton this
week. The B.C. Ferry Authority
plans to replace her with the
Vesuvius Queen, a sister ship to the
Salt Spring Queen, now operating
on the Fulford to Swartz Bay run.
Originally christened the Fox
Island, the vessel was acquired as a
B.C. ferry some years ago from the
state of Washington, where it was
operated for some time by a
private company. It is expected
that the aging Geo. S. Pearson will
see future service at another
location.
The Chamber of Commerce has
announced that its annual meeting
to elect officers for the upcoming
year will be held February 16.
Plans are under way to invite a
special guest to advise on
establishment of a bowling green
in the proposed C e n t e n n i a l
Memorial Park.
Fence posts for sale 50c each.
The annual meeting of the Salt
Spring Island Public Library
Association will be held on Friday,
Feb. 4 in the Royal Canadian
Legion Hall. Business will include
the election of three members to
the library board for two-year
terms.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
It was learned at the recreational
meeting at Fulford Hall that Salt
Spring Island may be eligible for
provincial government assistance
in development of a communitywide recreational program. More
than 100 people heard G.J. Pynn,
recreational consultant with the
B.C. government, explain the
program at the meeting on
January 18.
Five trophies and high tribute
were given to members of the Salt

J. LANGDON LOGGING LTD.
• Includes all phases of
logging operation
• Free estimates ot timber
valuei onjyourjjroperty
• Guaranteed completion date
• References available

Phone 537-9327 evenings

I World Religion Day marked
by Baha'is at Salt Spring
)

Spring Island boxing club at the
l l t h annual Emerald Gloves
boxing card held at Vancouver
College last Friday and Saturday.
Morrie Akerman, who won the 85
Ib. division, was awarded with a
trophy for "best left hand" and
won an award as the "most likely
prospect."
Premier Bennett, last Monday,
said that no decision has been
reached about increasing fares on
the Gulf Islands Ferry Company
run. "We have the best interest of
the Gulf Islands at heart but that's
not saying what we will do
regarding fares," said Bennett.
Harry's Water Taxi Crackerjack and Crackerjill,
Ganges, Salt Spring Island.
Fishing Parties: $3 per hour.

Tourist
booth
debate

Contributed

On January 18 the Salt Spring
Island Baha'i community gathered
at the home of Allan and Joyce
McLean to commemorate World
Religion Day.
Special prayers and readings
were p r e p a r e d b y C o n n i e
Bergstrom and Aileen Neish, with
everyone in the c o m m u n i t y
participating, including two of the
younger members, Laura and
Alana Bergstrom, who sang a
b e a u t i f u l song about the
brotherhood of man.
It was noted in the introductory
talk that it was particularly
appropriate for Baha'is to be
honouring this day because one of
the most essential elements of the
Baha'i Faith is the belief that all the
major world religions derive from
the same source and that the

prophets, or founders of each have
brought to man the same spiritual
truths which have uplifted and
enlightened him from age to age.
A brief look was then taken at
man's new awareness over this past
:entury, of his fellow man's
cultures and religions and of
movements towards new bonds of
unity. Excerpts were read from a
speech given at the World
Congress of Faiths in Canterbury,
England, in 1976, which referred
back to the Chicago World Fair in
1893 at which was formed the first
Parliament of All Religions.
The words used by that
parliament in summing up their
vision were read again on Sunday
evening as an expression that man
is indeed poised on the threshold of
a new age of human brotherhood
and spiritual discovery.

landshapes

site planning and landscape development
garden architecture • passive solar structures
donald webb box 37 fulford ha»bour tel 653-4594

Committee consisting of Tom
Toynbee, Doug Foerster and
Sandy Gordon is to investigate the
relocation of the tourist
information bureau of the Salt
S p r i n g I s l a n d C h a m b e r of
Commerce.
Last Wednesday evening it was
mooted that the bureau be tied in
with the small business
information bureau, also operated
by the chamber of commerce.
No decision was reached and the
committee was directed to study all
aspects of the proposal before
bringing it to the floor for
discussion.

Residential planning.
Design drafting.
Supervision, construction.

Gary B. Duncan
Building Designer

Phone 537-9201
Box 647
Ganges, B.C.

WORKSHOPS
Whippletree Junction

746-5250
QUILTING: P. Montgomery, THURS. Feb. 5-Apr. 16, 9:30-11:30

$50

QUILTING: P. Montgomery, THURS. Feb. 5-Apr. 16, 12:00-2:00

$50

BEG. SPINNING: S. Shaneman, SAT. Feb. 7, 11 -4

$20

COLOUR WORKSHOP: C. Niel, TUES. Feb. 10, 10-4

$20

CLOTHING & CONSTRUCTION: Leola W. McNie, SAT. & SUN. Feb. 14 & 15, 10-4 $40
WORKING WITH SILK: J. MacKenzie, WED. Feb. 18-Mar. 25, 10:00-12:00 ..... $50
INT. SPINNING: J. MacKenzie, WED. Feb. 18-Mar. 25, 1:00-3:00

$50

INT. SPINNING: S. Shaneman, SAT. Feb. 21,11:00-4:00

$20

3-DAY INTENSIVE INTRO. TO 4-HARNESS WEAVING:
K. Selk, Feb. 26, 27, 28; 10:00-3:00

$50

BEG. SPINNING: S. Shaneman, SAT. Mar. 7, 11:00-4:00

. $20

RUG WORKSHOP: C. Neil, TUES. Mar. 10, 10:00-4:00

. $20

BATIK WORKSHOP: M. Christmas, SAT. & SUN. Mar. 14 & 15, 1:00-3:30 .
TRADITIONAL BASKETRY: L Bentham, SAT. Mar. 21,11:00-4:00
FIBER INFORMATIVE: WHAT TO USE: C. Neil. SUN. Mar. 22, 10:00-4:00

. $20
.. $20
. $20

PILE WEAVES: K. Selk, SAT. Mar. 18, 10.00-4:00

. . $20

LACY WEAVES: K. Selk, SAT. Apr. 25, 10:00-4:00

. $20

f additional fees in some classes for materials)

FOR INFORMATION PLEASE CALL
746-5250, 748-8409 or 743-2135

Wednesday, January 28. 1981
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-NOTICEIT IS

LEGAL TO GAMBLE
t OR CONSUME
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
IN PUBLIC AREAS

Director protests

Permits and licenses
are under chamber fire

Island businessmen, angered by
business license hikes this year, are
planning to lobby the government.
The Salt Spring Island Chamber
of Commerce heard a protest last
week from regional director Yvette
Valcourt against the increase in
business license fees.
It was decided to convey to
Finance Minister Hugh Curtis, the
humourist had modified the Islands member, the strong
caution to passengers against objection of the members to so
gambling and drinking.
great an increase.
The cost of a business license has
risen by 500% to 700%, reported
Valcourt.
"I can see o u t - o f - t o w n
merchants paying a high price,"
Island Secondary students who she told the members, "but not the
wrote the exam.
local produce growers."
H e h a s been s t u d y i n g
The chamber of commerce is the
astrophysics in the faculty of voice which should be raised in
science at the university since protest, she urged.
September.
AND PERMITS
Announcement of the award
She also asked for support in her
came about two weeks ago, protest of the increase in building
although Hoffman was informed permit fees. A permit which costs
last December that he had won the $200 in a municipality is set at
$200 scholarship.
$1,000 in the islands, she revealed.

Humourist at work
The photographer saw this
amended sign on board the Bowen
Queen before the crew did. Some

Scholarship winner
A former Gulf Islands
Secondary School student has
been awarded the $200 Peter
Frattinger Scholarship for marks
he attained in the provincial
scholarship exams.
Harold Hoffman, a first-year
student at the University of British
Columbia, won the award after
attaining the highest marks in
math and science among Gulf

Lieutenant-governor to visit
Salt Spring Island in March
Salt Spring Island will host an
official two-day visit in March by
Lieutenant-Governor Henry P.
Bell-Irving at the invitation of the
Royal Canadian Legion,
according to the office of his
secretary.
Although final details have yet
to be ironed out, the visit is
scheduled for Friday and
Saturday, Mar. 13 and 14.
During his stay on the island,
Bell-Irving is scheduled to address
three student assemblies, conduct
a tour of Greenwoods, officially
open a new helicopter pad at Lady
Minto Hospital and attend the
Royal Canadian Legion's 50th
anniversary ball.
His last visit to the Gulf Islands
was for the official dpe,ning of
Greenwoods in June, 1979.
The idea for the visit was

initiated with an invitation by
Legion president Jim Mayo to
a t t e n d t h e L e g i o n ' s 50th
anniversary ball March 14. The
lieutenant-governor also plans to
attend a dinner hosted by Mayo
and his wife at their home prior to
the bail.
Plans call for Bell-Irving to
address a morning assembly of
students on March 13 at 10:30 am
at Gulf Islands Secondary School
and to address two afternoon
assemblies at the Ganges activity
centre. There he will speak to
about 350 primary students at two
o'clock and to a similar number of
intermediate students at 2:30.
Bell-Irving is scheduled to visit
Greenwoods some time around
noon, where he will lunch with
staff members and trustees and
then conduct a tour of the

GOODMAN

FUNERAL HOME
CLOSED
Feb. 2 — Feb. 22

facilities.
The last event scheduled so far
for the lieutenant-governor's first
day on Salt Spring Island calls for
him to officially open a new
helicopter pad adjacent to Lady
Minto Hospital. The pad, which is
to be used for rapid transportation
of emergency patients, was built
with funds raised by the Salt
Spring Rotary Club.
Bell-Irving and his party are to
stay at the home of Peter Vida, a
personal friend of the lieutenantgovernor, and will return to
Victoria early on March 15.

One director cannot sway the
Capital Regional Board. The
director must have support,
members were told.
A study is under way to
investigate a further hike in
building fees, said the director, and
she needs help now.
Capital Regional Board collects
fees for electoral areas. In the
municipalities the permits are
issued by the local authority and
the council sets its own fees. The
region only levies fees in the islands
and the western extremities.
HIGH COST
"For the services we are getting
we are paying an awful lot of
money," she warned. The regional
director looked back on the
dispute over transit levies.-She and
two others had collected 1,800
names to a petition, she recalled,
and that had been instrumental in
gaining the exclusion of the islands
from the responsibility of paying
for urban buses.
The executive of the chamber
will consider the best method of
making its protest heard.

Driftwood is printed on
recyclable paper

MODERNIZE
with
PROPANE
537-2233 „

Fulford Harbour
Tide Tables
(Pacific Standard Time)
JAN
29

TH
30
FR
31
SA
FEB
1

SU
2
MO
3
TU
4
WE

TH

0210
0430
1100
1855

8.5
8.4
10.4
4.3

0315
0605
1125
1925

9.3
9.0
10.2
3.6

0410
0740
1200
2010

9.8
9.4
10.1

2.9

0445
0845
1240
2045

10.2
9.4
10.1
2.3

0515
0935
1330
2125

10.5
9.3
10.0
1.8

0540
1015
1400
2200

10.7
9.1
10.0
1.5

0600
1055
1505
2235

10.9
8.8
10.0
1.4

0635
1140
1600
2320

10.9
8.3
9.9
1.6

MOUAT'S
Your very own
department store

For all your travel needs, please call:

ALADDIN TRAVEL

OLIVE LAYARD - 537-5455
Ganges Sales Representative
If no answer, call our main office at
Brentwood Bay - ZENITH 6327

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION

Estate Auction
Saturday, February 7 — 11 am
Legion Hall
VIEWING FRIDAY EVENING, 5 TO 7
Contact Gordon Mutton for pick-up or information
537-5435

YOUR SUBSCRIPTION HAS EXPIRED!
THIS WILL BE YOUR
ONLY REMINDER —
WE WILL KQ LOH
BE SENDING NOTICES
IN THE MAIL!

Our thanks to those of you who have already renewed but we remind the rest of our readers that all subscriptions now fall due in January. We are not sending
c'heque, to
537-2211

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
Box 250, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1EO

537-2613

or come in - we're at 121 Rainbow Road, opposite the school.
$8.00

$10.00

61700

('Guy Inlands inci. Sail opnng^Moync, Fender, Galiano & Saturna)

(rest of Canada)

(foreign, incl. U.S.)

